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Attorneys at Law, 
£L, MAINS·. 
·; derrick. BlteyC.Pwk 
CARL S. BRIGGS. 
Dentist, 
•I PAKIS, MAINE. 
I jars : 9 a. M. to 5 p. m. E?en- 
n·,ment. Special attention 
..liren. 
Teiephone 143-4 
j. WALDO NASH, 
sed Taxidermist,) 
e Street, rear Masonic Block, 
"9 Connection. NORWAY. 
L XGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
nbing. Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
S CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
3isbee & Parker, 
V >> AND COINSELLOKS AT LAW 
Rumiord. Maine. 
OENtRAL PRACTICE. 
.•c l>. Hisbee Ralph T. Parker 
>p«ulJini{ Bistxe 
1«T y 
t>. H. CUA^ULER, 
iuilders' Finish ! 
■*'. furnish DOORS an>i WINDOWS of any 
_e or style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
1: -.t of any kln<l of Finish for Ir.eMe oi 
"uiel. rk, send In your orlere. Pine Lum 
■eras ngles on hai I Cheap for Cash. 
anlng, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matche·! Pine Sheathing for Sale. 




Will Relieve Your Indigestion 
Cha·. H. Howard Co. 
HILLS, 
»elerand Graduate Optician. 
MORWAY, MAINE. 
/ active Kidneys 
Cause Disease 
.1 not toon forget the benefit* I derived 
l· 'he u*e of Foley Kidney PUU."—AL A. 
t "t>, FomtCroTt, Orenoo. 
work and too little ^or* 
r have about tl»e same effect 
ens past middle age· Proper 
t! e kidney» is n.cessary ta 
t. Uth. Τlu y act a» a filter 
from the blood poisonouj 
uter which if permitted ta 
τ m the system leads to many 
Vi'-rvuus. tired, run-down men 
•men suffer from pains in the 
sides. diz^y spells, bladder 
noa sore muscles and *>twi 
and fail to realize that rheums- 
: Abe ten or βν«α Bright s Uib- 
vuu have cause to believe that 
kidnevs are weak, disordered or 
•r.'e you should act immediately. 
Kidney Tills have been used 
uiiii middle aged and old wim 
; te satisfaction. They act Quick· 
A surely and liav»· ni\en reUeX 
_ vt leu >«*«' etaudiatf. 
:·.. sill'KTLKk'K 4 CO., South Pari·. 
L.S. BILLINGS 
ΛΑΝΙFACTLREk OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
jds, New Brunswick Cedar 
S anglée. North Carolina Pine, 
l· ooring and Sheathing, 
Γ iroid Roofing, Wall Board. 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
People Ask Us 
Whit ifl the best laxative? Yeare of 
"\; ericnce in selling all kinds leads us 
to always recommend · 
iSnd&dlie&j 
ω tue safest, surest and most eatiafao· 
tory, buld uily by us, 10 cola. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris, Maine. 
Pianos 
— and — 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two squart 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in ant 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at price* 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler 
Billing» Block, South Pari·. 
AMONG THE FABMEES. 
" SFEXt> TBX PLOW." 
Correepondenoe on practical agricultural topic- 
Is solicited. AJdree» all communications In 
tended for this department to Him I> 
Hammond. Agricultural Sdltor Oxford Tern 
ocrât. Parla. Me. 
Starting the Boy. 
( Paper read at Kennebec Pomona.} 
The vital question of tbe day is, 
What shall we do with the boy? and like 
unto it its sequel, How shall we start 
the boy? The right start fortifie* 
against failure. The right start leads 
on to success. Tbe future depends 
more upon the regulations of early life 
than upon the adjustment of any other 
period of existence. 
It is unfortunately a fact that a pro- 
portion of parents, perhaps larger than 
some think and perhaps smaller than 
others estimate, are neither fitted to 
master themselves nor to master tbeir 
children, and are totally incapacitated to 
have tbe charge of anything, be it beast 
or boy. 
Parents should have the opportunity 
of learning tbe duties of parentage be- 
fore tbey assume parental responsibility 
Clubs for mothers should be supple- 
mented by clubs for fathers. So many 
fathers shirk the responsibility of train- 
ins: the boys: tbey leave it to the moth- 
ers, which is not just nor right to either 
parent. For the good of your boys, 
look to yourselves first, to your children 
afterwards. Be what you ought to be 
before trying to make anybody else what 
he should be. Wise parents seldom ex- 
ercise the right of might. They rule by 
suggestion, advice, interest and love. 
Tbeir children are their companions, 
co-workers with them, and their interest 
is mutual. 
Each child is a junior partner in the 
house or home, and his rights are re 
spected. Discipline is practiced and it 
must be, but«t is accompanied by fair- 
ness and good will. 
The boy's social associates may be 
considered as one, if not tbe most, im- 
portant factor in the building of the 
boy's success. Tbe world to the boy 
as his associates see it, and they arouse 
or dull his ambition and shape hie 
course. If bis parents are of his asso- 
ciates, the boy is far better off, but bis 
parents alone cannot fill his require- 
ments. The boy must have outside ac- 
quaintances and friends. He must have 
an outside life distinct from hie school 
and bis immediate home. This life he 
cannot avoid, and he is not likely to 
succeed without it. The more the par- 
ents go out into this life and help to reg- 
ulate it, to encourage tbe best of it and 
discourage the worst of it, tbe better it 
will be for the boy. 
The boy, if necessary, should be forced 
through the common school, bnt seldom 
a step further. After the common 
school is past, he has an equal vote with 
his parents, and if he be a boy of charac- 
ter and sense, the casting vote in the 
matter will be for educational progres- 
sion. And to him more than to bis par 
ents belongs the decision of tbe method 
;>f his livelihood. If be Is worthy of a 
higher education, force will never have 
to be exercised upon him. 
It is tbe parents' business to encour- 
age the boy, to teach him tbe way he 
should go, to boost him up the tree of 
life and let him climb through the 
branches of his own choosing and to 
be!ρ him while he is climbing, and even 
to hold tbe net of safety beneath him 
lest he fall. 
There never was a boy worth the feed- 
ing who did not present to a close ob- 
server some indication of a fitness for 
something, btudy the boy, watch the 
boy, analyze each action and inclination. 
Do not force him, do not hurry him, do 
not fit him to a calling: find a calling 
that lite him. 
There are a thousand means of liveli- 
hood. If the boy has but one prominent 
ability, discover that ability and feed it 
with the kind of food it needs, that it 
may develop into a good thing for the 
community. 
Half of our blundering, ignorant, out- 
of-place lawyers, doctors and ministers 
are but tLe product o! wilful and con- 
ceited parents, wbo hadn't brains 
enough to let their boys walk upon 
their own leg», but insisted upon prop- 
ping them upon crutches for life, and 
(he suffering world with the boys pays 
penalty. 
Better that the boy be the best ma- 
chinist in town than the poorest lawyer; 
better a good carpenter than a butcher- 
ing doctor. Better that he till the soil 
well and enj >y a profitable harvest than 
that he in his ignorance misrepresent 
religion. Let us believe in these boys 
of ours and lend a hand and a cheerful 
smile, that we may have nothing to re- 
gret as we review our life in after years 
Inbreeding. 
I want to know what you know about 
inbreeding. I have 18 to *20 cows thai 
are half and three quarters bred Guern- 
sey. I never have bad but one bull. 1 
sold him but last fall got him back again 
for a month. Most of my cows come in 
in the fall and they are bred to him. 
Sow he is near here and can be had 
again much cheaper than sending away 
for a bull. How far can 1 carry thie? I 
saw it stated that the Guernsey people 
were making a test of inbreeding. Do 
you know anything about it? 
New l'lymouth, Ida. J. K. S. 
lubreediug is a common practice 
*moog skillful breeders, it is through 
its practice that desirable characteristic* 
of an>mals have been established and 
some of the very best animals developed. 
There ie nothing about inbreeding it- 
self which the breeders need to fear. 
The danger lies in mating animals hav- 
ing a common weakness. This, ae can 
readily be seen, intensities the weakness 
as well as the desirable characteristics. 
Inbreeding of pure-bred animals should 
be practiced by men wbo have a thor- 
ough understanding of their animals 
and know whether the animals being 
bred have a common weakness. A per- 
son who is a keen student of animal life 
can practice inbreeding of pure-bred 
animals to splendid advantage, and it 
may be said there is very little danger of 
breeding a sire back to his grade off- 
spring. There is not likely to be any 
bad results from this method of breed- 
ing and the chances are it will intensify 
the blood of the sire, and this is desir- 
able, if it is good. 
There are meu who understand breed 
ing wbo do not even advocate this prac 
tice of breeding the sire to his grade off 
spring, but it is a practice that we be 
lieve, on the whole, gives better resulU 
and more good comes from it than secur 
ing another bull, and it is more econom 
ical. 
It may be said that inbreeding bat 
been practiced not only with Guernsey 
cattle but with all dairy breeds, anc 
close observation made to determine iti 
effects.—Hoard's Dairyman. 
Did you ever notice that cows havi 
their likes and dislikes? If you have 
you will have observed that eomi 
cows will take more kindly to some per 
sons than to others. We have in mind 
cow tbat prefers to have a certain per 
son milk her and wbea she bears hi 
voice in the barn she refuses to be milk 
ed by anyone else. It is the meeting ο 
these notions and desires of the coi 
tbat produces the very best results. Bu 
how few persons think it worth while ti 
meet the affectionate demands of thi 
dumb mother. 
Illustrating the rapid growth of dairy 
ing in Upper Wisconsin, there will no 
be one farm io the entire township ο 
1 Portertield, in Marinette County, witt 
I out a silo when two now being built ai 
completed. It is believed there is nc 
another township in the state, or in ac 
joining statoe, with a record of a silo 
ο 
every farm in an entire township. 
A farm that has a spring of water rui 
I ning to the house and barn 
is worth hui 
dreda of dollar· more than one tbat do< 
not have thi· modern equipment. 
Stick to Essentials. 
This business of breeding dairy cattle 
it an important one in many ways. It 
i· therefore very important that the 
men who engage in it abould bave sound 
and correct ideas concerning it. Wbat 
are the essential·? First, dairy quality; 
by that we mean a well defined heredity 
through ancestry for tbe giving of milk. 
Milk is tbe fundamental question in a 
dairy cow of tbe milking breeds. It is 
an internal and not an external proposi- 
tion. It is not indicated by color of tbe 
bair, or nose, or tongue, or tail. It is 
something deeper than these meretri- 
cious surface characteristics. Yet for 
all that we see men every day paying 
more attention to such shallow consider- 
ations than tbey do to quality, constitu 
tion, and soundness of health. 
These latter are the fundamentals, the 
true essentials, and we are to be guided 
towards them not by mere faddistic no- 
tions but by a process of knowledge and 
reasoning based upon live experience. 
Tbe solid color craze, with black 
tongue and switch that prevailed so long 
with Jersey breeders and seriously hand 
icapped the dairy development of the 
breed for so macy years, is a conspicuous 
example of what faddism will do. No 
sensible man believes that such notions 
were in tbe least eesential to the growth 
and development of a superior Jersey 
cow or bull. 
On the contrary, they obstructed such 
growth and development because tbev 
bad nothing to do with the problem in 
any manner whatever. Xo Jersey cow 
was any the better as a milk and butter 
producer because she was of solid color 
and had a black toneue and switch. Vet 
this tendencv to wander off into more 
faddistic notions has prevailed to a cer- 
tain extent among breeders of all 
breeds. 
The dark nose with Gnemseys is 
counted to be a blemish and at once de- 
tracts from the essential merit and value 
of the animal in the estimation of buy- 
ers of pure bred Guernsey cattle. There 
is no sound reason for this notion. It is 
a mere fad, and a silly one at that. On 
the Island of Guernsey no regard is paid 
to it whatever for the reason that those 
people are sensible enough not to throw 
noo-essential obstructions in tbe way of 
the true development of their cattle. 
And now this faddistic disease has 
broken out among Ilolstein breeders and 
their cattle are bonght and sold and 
calves sent up or down in proportion to 
'be amount of white the animal pos- 
sesses. A dark Holstem loses value, a 
white Ilolstein gains in value, regardless 
of their quality from tbe dairy stand- 
point. 
The Ayrshire breeders of Scotland ran 
away with themselves on tbe stupid fad 
of breeding their cattle with short teats, 
and so set a most worthy breed back for 
years most seriously in public estima- 
tion. Everywhere that these faddistic 
ideas prevail in the breeding of dairy 
cattle it hurts and binders the prosperity 
of such enterprise. They would not ex- 
ist for a moment in the minds of sensible 
men if tbey were governed in their 
breeding operations by true ideas of 
what is essential in the production of a 
good dairy cow. They exist only be- 
cause of silly and etnpid ideas of wbat is 
fashionable. 
Purchasers allow themselves to be 
governed in their selection by a lot of 
mistaken notions of wbat is really es- 
sential to the purpose for which tbev 
are investing their money. The mis- 
chief comes from not having clear and 
intelligent ideas of what is essential in 
the breeding of dairy cattle. Breeding 
associations can do a great deal in tbe 
standards tbey set up in opposing these 
harmful tendencies in tbe development 
of their cattle.—Hoard's Dairyman. 
Moderate Apple Yieia in Mgm. 
Promise in apple orchards at the close 
>f August is not particularly brilliant, 
and the crop must fall short of a bump- 
er. This is true particularly of the 
western third of the United States. 
Conditions in the Mississippi basin and 
in the older commercial orchard sections 
of Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, the 
Virginias and New England are some- 
what uneven. Early promise at the 
blossoming period has not been carried 
out, particularly in the Rocky Mountain 
and Pacific coast territory. Parts of 
apple territory in the western third of 
the country including Colorado were hit 
by belated and unexpected spring frost» 
which interfered with set of fruit; ?nd 
η some states, Oregon, for example, it 
is in a general way the off year in apples, 
and that has some influence. In the 
apple belt made up of such areas as the 
southern half of Illinois, much of Mis- 
souri, northern Arkansas, eastern Kan- 
sas, etc., summer and autumn varieties, 
there largely grown, are plentiful and 
just now flooding the big distributing 
markets to the detriment of prices. 
Orchard sections in Michigan, New 
York and New England have been sup- 
plied with a superabundance of moist 
are, good so far as it goes in stimulat- 
ing plant growth; and this applies to 
apples on the trees as well as pumpkins 
on the ground. Bnt another requisite, 
junehine, has been more or less deficient, 
so the prospect for the eastern crop as a 
whole is not up to a normal. 
Right here, however, comes in one 
very important factor which must be rec 
ognized. Conditions at present are 
much more favorable for development of 
apples, and should there be a stretch of 
warm, sunny weather and a late fall, the 
crop may thicken up much more than 
anyone now expects. Foliage on the 
tree· is dense and green, biding the 
apples to some extent, and every week 
of favorable climatic conditions in Sep- 
tember means substantial gain in ton· 
uage for October harvest. 
The apple situation as a whole is 
somewhat uneven; apparently a crop of 
winter fruit smaller than in 1014, yet 
with possibilities of further develop- 
ment. Comparatively few contracts 
bave yet been made for late autumn de 
livery of standard winter varieties grown 
in Michigan, New York, etc. Some 
sales in the Hudson valley are noted at 
$1.75 to 12.75 per barrel, according to 
quality, yet scarcely enough business of 
this kind to really establish a market. 
Many owners of fine orchards, which 
will grade high in Baldwins, are asking 
all the way up to $3.50 per barrel deliver- 
ed at shipping station.—New England 
Homestead. 
Tbe Consumer's Dollar. 
That New England farmers are not 
alone in their small proportion received 
of the consumer's dollar is evidenced by 
a recent investigation of tbe Califor- 
nia fruit growers' exchange. Tbe sur- 
vey covered 30 cities and towns and in- 
cluded reports from 5485 jobbers and re- 
tailers in oranges. This shows that 
growers received 26.7 percent of the 
price consumers pay. Retailers got 
33 3 percent, jobbers 8.2 percent; selling 
cost 1.5 percent, freight and refrigera- 
tion 20.5 pefcent, packing 7.4 percent, 
, picking and hauling 2 4 percent. Thus 
is seen the amazingly complex system of 
American distribution of citrus fruits. 
| it does not vary greatly from other 
perishable fruits and vegetables of the 
I farm, where markets are distaut. Citrus 
, growers are said to be among 
the best 
organized fruii growing farmers in tbe 
i country. If this is the best tbey can do 
r one wonders what would be 
the result 
t of unassociated effort. In tbe 
face of 
, 
these facts New England farmers shoald 
9 
take coarage. With only indifferent co- 
operation tbey get better returns, large- 
ly dne to the great advantage of near 
markets that are unsurpassed. The 
t California experience is another remind- 
f er that be who develops a local market 
baa a tremendous advantage. When 
t our farmer· grow, grade and pack their 
t products as well as they do on-the Pa· 
ciflc slope and then add tbe same enter· 
a prise in marketing, New England will 
return 50 to 100 percent more to local 
producers than doe· tbe great west. We 
i- do not average enough of tbe consum- 
i- er's dollar, bat there are other farmen 
• getting 1—--and living.—N. S. Home- 
stead. 
Some John D. Long Reminiscences. 
(George F. Babbitt in Boston Oerakl ) 
Probably it is no exggeration to say 
that the announcement of the death of 
John D. Long wae very generally re- 
ceived by the people of Massachusetts 
as something like a personal bereave- 
ment. The range of his personal friend- 
ships was so wide and the number of 
his acquaintances who cherished an 
exceptional fondness for him was so large 
that the sorrow occasioned by his sud- 
den taking-off was more general than 
could be said of the demise of almost 
any other citizen of the state. This was 
not so much by reason of any pre-emi- 
nence achieved by him in his public life 
as it was for his exceptionally genial and 
lovable qualities. His title to distinction 
on the former account was clear enough, 
but it was chiefly on the latter score that 
his remarkable personal popularity was 
based. I do not suppose that any testi- 
tnonv, founded on any acquaintance with 
Gov. Long, will prove any more illumi- 
nating than that of thousands of those 
who knew bim as well, or more Inti- 
mately, than I did, but I am confident 
that recollections of him will find an 
echoiog response among many of those 
who may chance to read these lines. 
Qow abounding in cheerfulness he al- 
ways was at a chance meeting with an 
acquaintance on the street or elsewhere! 
Row cordial his salutation and how 
merry the twinkle of his blue eyes as 
they looked into yours! 
It may reasonably be doubted whether 
the countenance of any one of his con- 
temporaries, in or out of public life, was 
more frequently recognized. I had no 
claim on his especial regard, but [ rarelv 
met him in my walks that he did not 
have something pleasant to say to me. 
He would rec .11 a newspaper paragraph 
that he assumed I had written; tell me 
how much he enjoyed it and then he 
would tell of an experience of his own 
apropos of it, thereby tickling my vanity 
and at the same time adding to my fund 
nf useful information. His comments 
thus spoken in my ear were always per- 
tinent and they pointed a moral. Noth- 
ing delighted him more than to see a 
popular humbug exposed and appropri- 
ately punctured, whether it related to 
persons or things impersonal. 
Whatever may have been the more 
powerful and controlling influences that 
led to the selection of Gov. Long for 
President McKinley's cabinet there is 
eood reason for the statemejt that the 
President regarded the Governor as a 
man after his own heart and they were 
»xceedingly fond of each other. Charles 
Emory Smith, who was one of McKinley's 
:losest friends and advisers, is on record 
is saving that both President McKinlev 
ind Mark Hanna privately expressed the 
wish that Gov. Long might be nominated 
jn the ticket for Vice-President in 1000. 
Neither of them wanted Roosevelt. As is 
generally known Roosevelt was nomi- 
sated for the place through the machina- 
tions of Thomas C. Piatt, who wished to 
shunt the Rongh Rider out of the gov- 
srnorehip of New York into a political 
Iry dock, from which he could not read- 
ly emerge to bother the New York boss, 
rbe motive and the coneequeuces of that 
plot are now familiar history. The per- 
lonal relations that existed between 
President McKlnley and Secretary Long 
luring the five years that the latter held 
the naval portfolio were exceptionally 
pleasant. They delighted in jollying 
jach other at occasional intervale when 
official business was not too pressing. 
"I am told," said the president to the 
lecretary of the navy, in a lull of business 
it a cabinet meeting one day, "that your 
faculty for remembering names and faces 
is something quite unparalleled in human 
hietorv." 
"Oh, no," said Secretary Lone, who 
was as facetious as bis distinguished 
:hief, and who was familiar with his 
classics, "the historian Pliny telle us that 
Oyras the Great knew the names and 
Faces of all hie soldiers, and Cicero, in 
)De of hie orations, says that Themisto- 
:les could call by name every citizen of 
Athene. And there are others." 
The marks of high esteem and confi- 
ance which President McKinley 
jhowed Secretary Long daring their 
:lose official relationship were many and 
ilietinguisbed. There is the best author- 
ity for tbe statement that at Secretary 
Long's suggestion tbe name of his former 
law partner, Alfred Hemenway, was seri- 
ously considered by the President for the 
vacancy on the supreme court bench 
occasioned by the death of Justice Hor- 
ace Gray. Tbe assassination of McKin- 
ley at about that time changed the situa' 
rion in this respect, as it did in many 
others. 
It was Julia Ward Howe, I think, who 
wan in tbe habit of speaking of "Gov- 
ernor, etc., Long,"—thus playfully sum- 
marizing the many and various official 
*nd non-official titles that bad been con- 
ferred upon him during bis career. I 
beard him say that the political office 
which be most enjoyed was that of Gov- 
ernor of Massachusetts, which he held 
for a recognized limit of three terms, 
greatly to tbe satisfaction of his fellow 
citizens without distinction of party- 
save just before election, perhaps. He 
enjoyed his three terms in Congrees for 
a time, but he became weary of what he 
came to consider the drudgery of this 
service. Id announcing his determina- 
tion not to accept a nomination for a 
fourth term he said that while he appre- 
ciated the honor and dignity attaching 
to the position of a representative in 
Congrees be had grown tired of acting as 
a congressional errand boy. Tbe im- 
portant public office which he enjoyed 
leaet, according to tbe testimony of one 
of hie closest friends, was that of secre- 
tary of the navy. From a national point 
of view, it was tbe most important place 
he ever held, but be did not find its 
duties altogether congenial. The rival- 
ries and jealousies that flourished among 
the naval officers and chiefs of depart- 
ments were not pleasing to him. These 
embarrassments increased when T.Roose- 
velt became assistant secretary under 
him. The Spanish war cloud was then 
looming on tbe horizon, and then as 
now, T. Roosevelt was constantly shout- 
ing about the necessity of preparedness 
and criticising his superiors right and 
left. From that time until the end of 
bis days Got. Long conld not abide 
Roosevelt or his methods, and he never 
hesitated about saying so in emphatic 
language. 
As a presiding officer and as a plat- 
form and after dinner speaker Gov. Long 
was quite generally regarded as occupy- 
ing a place in the very front rank. 
Whether presiding over onr House of 
Representatives, the board of overseers 
of Harvard, a great convention of any 
kind, a club dinner, the Boston Authors' 
Club, the Massachusetts Total Absti- 
nence Society, or a town meeting in 
Hingham he always graced tbe poaition 
and lent dignity as well as joy to the pro- 
ceedings. Others might be better 
grounded in some complicated questions 
of parliamentary law, bnt few posseeeed 
greater tact or overcame difficult situa- 
tions with greater ease and promptitude. 
As a pleasing public speaker he had few 
superiors. His speeches were always ap- 
propriate to occasions, and if tbey were 
not always solemnly profound and stern- 
ly logical they admirably served their 
purpose. 
Gov. Long grew old gracefully as well 
as joyously. Replying to a note of con- 
gratulation on bis attainment of his 75tb 
birthday something more than a year 
ago, he explained why he was reluctant 
to have any notice taken of It. "I have 
no wish to conceal my age," he wrote. 
"On the contrary, I rather like It and I 
think I can truthfully aay that it is 
tbe happiest time of a very happy life. 
If It were not for the calendar and tbe 
genealogical record I should not be con- 
scious of being a day older than when 
you and I were 'first acquaint.' 
" That 
this cheery message was truthful and 
sincere in every respeot all those who 
had met and talked with him latterly 
will readily teatify. His years were all 
as full of happiness as tbey were of hon- 
ors. He needs no monument to perpet- 
uate hla memory. He live· In tbe hear'i 
of all hi· (alloW'OltlsMM. 
The Miser 
Of Havelock 
How the Name Wu Changed 
to "Prince of Havelock." 
By CLARISSA MACKIE 
Bally Birch glanced curiously at the 
bouse set Uack among the drooping 
elms. Her aunt saw the glance and 
talked volubly. % 
"You remember I've written you 
about the ma a who has taken the old 
Havelock place?" 
"Tee," replied Bally. "You called 
him an old miser. Really, Aunt Jane, 
does he count his gold In a dusty, cob- 
webbed room Τ 
"Fiddle!" snorted Jane Gray. "Of 
course he doesn't do thatl But he Is 
so stingy he wont give a cent toward 
any charity, and be even stays away 
from church. Folks say he Is too 
mean to pat a penny in the contribu- 
tion box." 
Bally laughed Indulgently. "Poor old 
man!" she said. "If be really knew 
what his neighbors said a boat him do 
you sappose he would summon pride 
to his aid and give something?" 
"I'm sure he would not," asserted 
Jane, with emphasis. "He's been ap- 
proached by every ona I even went 
there myself!" 
"And he refused?" asked Bally. 
'Tee. He said, 'Madam, If I could 
see my way clear to contribute toward 
your church expenses I would do so, 
but I cannot afford It' I said to him: 
'Mr. Worth, don't conceal your nig- 
gardly nature behind a lie. Any one 
who can afford to rent the Havelock 
place must be a rich man.' 
" 
"What did he say then?" questioned 
Sally. 
"He grew very red, and I don't won- 
der, and he said nothing whatever, for 
I didn't give him an opportunity. I 
came away." 
Bally glanced once more through the 
gateway. There was a gardener mow- 
ing the velvety lawns. From over the 
hedge came the rich, sweet smell of 
Illy of the valley. 
"When I was a little girl I used to 
slip Inside the gate and pick llllee of 
the valley," said Sally remlnlscently. 
"That was when the Havelocks lived 
here," interposed Jane. "There have 
been many changes since you came to 
visit me fifteen years ago. The Have- 
locks have become millionaires and 
rarely come to Lyndbrldge. I was sur- 
prised to learn they had rented the 
place." 
Sally's blue eyes watched the vanish- 
lug form of the gardener. The clatter 
of the lawn mower died away In the 
distance. 
» *■ » 
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girl. "I'm going to get some lilies. I 
shall be home almost as soon as you 
are." sho added aa the trim little lady 
protested. "Even If he le & miser I 
am sure old Mr. Worth won't mind 
my having a few flowers. Probably 
he doesn't know they're here at all 
I'm sure buttercups and dandelions 
are his favorite blossoms. They're the 
color of gold, you know." 
Bally waved a laughing farewell and 
slipped through an opening in the tall 
clipped hedge. 
"Oh!" she cried sharply, for a man 
confronted her. 
He was sitting back on his heel» 
among the stiff green leavee of the 
Illy bed, and In his hand was a great 
bunch of the fragrant flowers. 
There was hardly a dainty blossom 
left In the bed. 
He was a very tired looking man. 
with quite gray hair. His eyes were 
brown and his eyebrows very black, 
meeting symmetrically on the bridge 
of a very handsome nose. 
He glanced coolly at Sally, and she 
was conscious that the brown eyea did 
not disapprove of her dainty self. 
Her usually sweet voice became very 
cold and contemptuous. 
"I came In to get a few lilies," she 
said as he rose to his tall height "I 
am sure Mr. Worth would not care, 
he has so many." 
"My name is Worth," he said, look- 
ing keenly at her. 
"You?" she cried Incredulously. 
"Then you heard what we were say- 
ing about your father, I suppose?" 
He nodded. "My father has been 
dead for three years." A look of pain 
crossed bis features and vanished In 
a grim smile. "I am James Wortlk 
I am the miser of Havelock." 
Sally's face was crimson with em- 
barrassment, but she lifted a haughty 
chin. 
"You listened 1" she accused. 
"I couldn't help It These lilies had 
to be picked. I have promised them 
by noon. They are for Miss Trent's 
wedding bouquet. You see, I am ex- 
plaining why I cannot give them to 
you." 
"Ah, not But I am glad that you 
do not mind my trespassing," she said 
hastily. 
"I am afraid I would, have objected 
to your taking my flowers," he said 
coolly. "You see, I am to be well paid 
for thia bouquet I could not afford 
to give them away." 
The contemptuous look came back to 
8ally's eyes. 
"Of course notl" She moved toward 
the open gate; It would be too undigni- 
fied to equeeze through bis hedge again. 
The situation required a conventional 
exit 
But fate ordained otherwise. Some- 
thing crunched under her little whit· 
shoes. 
"My bat!" he cried tragically. 
Bally dashed the tear* away and ex- 
tricated her foot from the ruined bat 
She noticed that It was not a new hat 
but a panama head covering of the 
season before. 
Sally had almost reached Aunt Jan β1! 
house when she murmured: 
"How white he was. He must have 
a frightful temper. And all about s 
last year's hat Γ 
But she dismissed the unpleasant in 
ddent for the time because Aunt Jan* 
was frantically preparing for Agathe 
Trent's wedding. 
For several days Sally Birch evincei 
an unusual restlessness. No longei 
was she content to sit on the vln< 
draped piazza and read or embroider 
To Jane Gray's disgust Bally took t< 
walking. 
"My dear," fussed the little woman 
"I can't follow you about the country 
over hill and dale, and It really isn' 
safe for you to go alone." 
"I always take Caesar along;" pro 
tested Sail*. 
"Oaeear Is all very well," retortec 
Jane, patting the French boll pus 
"but after this dont go any fartb· 
Sally agreed, blushing hotly, for bow ! 
could she explain to Aunt Jane, nar- j 
row minded and prejudiced, that the 
Havelock pine woods bad been the 
Mecca of her dally walk? Aunt Jane 
could not be made to understand that 
Sally felt that she owed James Worth, 
the "miser of Havelock," an apology 
for her rudeness. 
So Sally and Caesar went to the pine 
woods once more, and for the first j 
time since that May morning when she J 
had slipped through his hedge she met 
the "miser of Havelock." 
He was standing under the pines 
listening to the song of a wood thrush. 
He was bareheaded, and Sally remem- 
bered, with a guilty pang. Aunt Jane's 
Idle gossip that the "miser" had taken 
to going bareheaded about the coun- 
tryside. 
He beard Caesar's pattering tread on 
the pine needles and turned his head 
Jost as Sally came to a pause, looking 
like a lovely picture in her pink frock. 
The eunllght slanted down and touch- 
ed her brown hair with golden lights. 
Her eyes were as blue as the uncloud- 
ed sky. 
"Good afternoon," be said gravely, 
and without waiting for an exchange 
of courtesies be looked up to the top- 
most twig of a pine where the thrush 
was silhouetted against the sky. 
"Mr. Worth," began Sally timidly, 
"I've been wanting to see you—to tell 
you I'm sorry about the hat" 
His eyes looked so surprised that 
Sally's heart Jumped oddly, Just as if 
he had said: "Why, this girl is much 
nicer than I thought! She isn't such a 
barbarian, after all!" 
He smiled, too, and ten years vanish- 
ed. Surely he was not more than thir- 
ty. He looked very boyish. 
"Pray don't trouble about the 
wretched hat," he said. "I'm sorry I 
acted so panic stricken over It, but"— 
he laughed outright—"It was a very se- 
rious matter." 
"I am sorry. I was very rude about 
it and about the flowers," she added. 
"Would it bore you if I told you why 
I am called a miser?" He hesitated. I 
A lovelv look came into Sally's eyes. I 
"I woultf feel honored by your confl-1 
dence," she said quite humbly. j 
He found a seat for her on a fallen 
log, and, sitting down on the pine nee- 
dles, he stuffed his pipe into his pock-1 
et and began. j 
8ally listened, fascinated, to a story 
of how a man, his father, nad failed 
in business, in the crash carrying to I 
ruin a number of his customers, men I 
of small means who had trusted him. 
Almost immediately he had died, and 
on his deathbed his eon had promised I 
to pay back every creditor and clearl 
his father's name. To him it was a I 
sacred trust, and he had paid up the 
debts, denying himself luxuries and 
even necessaries. Dick Havelock had 
been his college chum, and last year 
Dic k had offered his friend the use of I 
the country house, with the privilege 
of selling fruits and flowers, while he 
saw that the place was kept in re- 
pair. j 
James Worth was α writer who was I 
struggling toward success. He had I 
Just completed a novel, it had been ac-1 
cepted by publishers, and a substantial I 
check was in his |)ockeL ! 
"I am happy today," he concluded I 
frankly. 'This check will pay off the I 
last indebtedness against my father's I 
name." 
"I am so glad for you," said Sally 
softly. "and thank yon for telling me. 
I wish every one knew that the 'miser 
of Tlavelock* Is a nobleman In dis- 
guise." 
"Oh." he cried. In embarrassment, "I 
only told you because I—I didn't want 
you to misunderstand. Any decent 
chap would have done the same thing." 
"You will be going away?" she asked. 
lie nodded. "Tomorrow. Walt a 
moment, please." He disappeared 
nmong the trees. 
Sally waited ten minutes, and then 
he returned, bearing a small bunch of 
lilies of the valley. 
"These have been coming into bloom 
In the darkest corner under the hedge," 
he explained. "I was hoping I would 
see you again. I was saving them for 
you." 
Sally pinned them at her breeast 
"I felt so mean about the others," be 
confessed. "But I got $25 for that 
bouquet, and it helped a lot You un- 
derstand now?" 
8ally smiled. 'Ί understand," she 
said and gave him her hand In fare- 
well. 
"Good luck," she wished him. 
"Oh, I shall be coming back to see 
you Γ he said. 
······· 
And who can blame Sally Worth If 
she does call her husband the "Prince 
of Havelock" sometimes? Usually, 
though, she call· him "Jimmy." 
At Balaklava. 
The total Russian forces, infantry, 
Mvalry and artillery, at Balaklava has 
been variously estimated at from 80,· 
000 to BO,000 men, while the English 
force was much smaller In numbers. 
The two famous charges of that day 
were that of the heavy brigade of about 
000 men against 3,000 Russians and the 
still more renowned charge of the light 
brigade of about 000 men against the 
Russian guns. No accurate figures 
•eem to be recorded, as those given by 
various authorities differ greatly. The 
result of the first charge was the break 
of the Russian cavalry, which tied back 
to the protection of their artillery and 
were not pursued very far by the Brit- 
ish. The second charge was unsuc- 
cessful as a military measure, for, 
though the Russian gunners were mo- 
mentarily driven from their guns, they 
returned aud fired upon friend and foe 
alike, while a superior force of cavalry 
engaged the British. It Is said that 
evening parade saw only ten men 
mounted out of the 000 who had ridden 
in the charge. 
8ight« In Italian Citi··. 
Genoa and Rome arc the most beau- 
tifully lighted cities In Europe because 
their streets are narrow enough to al- 
low of the slinging of white electric 
1 globes across from house to house. 
There are no disfiguring lampposts, but 
at intervale down the middle of the 
street swing the globes of light of the 
1 tint of moonlight. Venice, on the con- 
trary, Is terribly ο ver lighted and glit- 
ters distressingly and inappropriately. 
; Ruskln complained that the gas In the 
great piazza had grown so dazzling In 
1 
his day that walking or sitting there 
be could no longer see moon or stars. 
What would be have thought of the 
horrid exaggeration of the clusters of 
electric lights? Without being a Rus- 
kin one longed to switch off nine out 
of every ten.—London Globe. 
His Obligations. 
I "I owe PJenks a call." 
( 
"Going there this evening?" 
ρ "No. Yon see—er—that Isn't all I 
owe bim."—Cleveland Leader. 
Contradictory Solano·. 
The Infinitely little and Infinitely rut 
alike battle the understanding, develop· 
ed as It la by our concrete finite life. 
Creation is typified by the sphere. À 
circle Is a straight line that at every 
point ceuses to be a straight line, and 
the earth's surface Is a plane that ev· 
ery moment ceases to be a plane. Fol- 
lowing the surface of the earth doe· 
not carry us to the under side, be- 
cause there is do more an under aide ! 
than there Is an upper side. There la 
only a boundless surface But If it 
were possible for us to build a globe 
on the globe as large as the one we In· ! 
habit, would It not have an upper and 
1 
an under side? 
The rain causes the grass to grow, 
and the sun causes the snow to melt, 
but we cannot apply the idea of cause 
In this sense to nature as a whole, but I 
only to parts of nature. Gravitation 
caused Newton's apple to fall, but 
what causes the earth to fall forever 
and ever and never to fall upon the 
body that Is said to attract It7—John 
Burroughs In Atluntlc Monthly. 
International Questions. 
International questions constitute 
' 
one of the greatest known boons of 
the human race International ques- 
tions are so broad that they do not re- 
quire any close reasoning In order to 
express opinions about them. That is 
their great beauty. Une can strike In j 
almost anywhere without any great j 
danger of bitting bottom, and one can 
say almost anything about an interna- 
tional question without being called to 
1 
account except by some one who is 
equally unreliable. Local questions are ι 
quite different In that respect Local 
questions are much more prosaic and 
less romantic. One must be surer of 
his data and more consistent in his 
conclusion. In explaining local ques- 
tions there Is always danger that the 
man you are explaining to knows more 
about the matter than you do yourself. 
If you must make Ignorant statements 
do It in the way that best conceals 
your Ignorance.—Life 
When the World Wai New. 
The world Is biggest when we are 
young enough to conceive of the pas- 
ture as an empire and the city block as 
a republic. Time is longest when we 
are young enough to see α day as an 
epoch, a week as an era, a summer va- 
cation by seaside or lake shore as eter- 
nity Itself. As we grow older the 
world grows smaller, and so does time 
Space und time are nothing for boy or 
man save as he holds measures for 
them in hand or In memory. The boy 
understands ten feet because that Is j 
three long strides, and ten years be- 
1 
cause he has Just lived them. Now we 
have lived another ten and yet another, 
but the first ten were the longest and i 
are the truest measure, for the more 
years we are granted the more scorn- 
ful of the gift we grow, though the I 
more Insistent, too, in our demand for 
more.—Collier's Weekly. 
Why the Genius I· Born. 
It Is a strange and perhaps sad fact 
that most men and women endowed 
with the finest sense and apprehension 
for good literature bare no gift or tal- 
ent for effective expression in letters,, 
and it Is as strangely and equally true i 
that many of those who love music 
most cannot play any instrument 01 j 
sing even the simplest song. The 
world Is crowded with people who. 
have the acutest eye for form, color, | 
motion and linear grace who cannot 
either draw or paint 
And it is that he may serve all of 
these superlor-and yet unfavored— | 
people that the writer, the musician 
or the paiuter is born and equipped. 
At his best even α genius is only the 
Involuntary mouthpiece, interpreter, 
illustrator of his time.—Minneapolis 
Journal. 
Gargoyl·· of Notre Dame. 
The gargoyles of Notre Dame are 
commonly associated with the medie- 
val spirit and queer obsessions of old 
Paris. As a matter of fact, most of 
them were executed under the direction 
of Vlollet le Duc when the cathedral 
was restored, no earlier than the mid- 
dle of last century. Mr. Henry IIems, 
who is an authority on architectural 
subjects, declares that most of the gar- 
goyles carved for Notre Dame at the 
time of the restoration were done by 
an Englishman named Frampton. 
"though I believe this fact is now re- 
membered by very few."—Pall Mall 
Gazette. 
The Frankne·· of Youth. 
Callers were at the door and Bobbie 
was told to show them to the parlor. 
He did so, and while his mother was 
fixing herself up he sat there rather 
embarrassed. Presently glancing 
around the room, he said: 
"Well, what do you think of our stuff, 
anyway?"—Kansas City Star. I 
Hopeless Case. 
Optimist—Cbeei upl There isn't a 
cloud on your horizon I Pessimist— 
That's just my luck! I'm even cheat- 
ed out of the sliver linings! Oh, what's 
the use!—Chicago News. 
George Washington Outdone. 
"Pop," said little Rollo, "why are 
parlor ornaments called ornaments?" 
"My son," replied Rollo senior, "1 
cannot llel I don't know."—Philadel- 
phia Ledger. 
Not For Her. 
"I don't see how you can tolerate 
that man." 
"Oh, but he Is a foreign nobleman, 
my dear!" 
"I don't care," said the other girl. 
"I'll be Jeered if I'd marry a man 
who does his courting with a bored 
air."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
A Detail, 
Enthusiastic Aviator (after long ex- ι 
planation of principle and workings of 
his biplane)—Now you understand it, I 
don't you? Young Lady—All but one | 
thing. Aviator—and that is? Young 
Lady—What makfcs it stay up 7—New 
York Times. 
Business. { 
Madge—Why don't you tell him frank- 
ly that you don't like him as well as 
you do Charlie? Marjorie—How can I, 
dear? I'm not just sure that Charlie 
Will propose.—Judge. 
The Curious Pair, 
Mrs. Bubba—I wonder why that wo- 
man keeps watching me so? Mr. Bub- 
ba—Perhaps she's trying to find out 
why you are staring at her.—Philadel- 
phia Press. 
Peking Observatory, 
It Is believed that the observatory at 
Peking is the oldest in the world, hay- 
ing been founded in 1270 by Kublal 
Khan, the first emperor of the Mogul 
j dynasty. 
Harmony House 
The "Good Anger* of the 
Home 
By CLARISSA MACKIE 
Harmony House dwelt In tbe midst 
>f pleasant green lawns, noble treee 
ind many scattered flower beds. 
Tbe rooms were arranged In suits of 
:hree small bedrooms, bath and sitting 
room, and to each suit tbe manage- 
neut allotted three "guests" of the 
louse—spinsters of ilfty and over and 
udigent childless widows. 
This "home," with its annual fee of 
£50 each, assured the inmates a home j 
for life provided i>eac· dwelt within 
ts walls. In case of dissension the 
nalefactor must bid farewell to Har- 
nony House forever. 
And Harmony House bad been the 
?ift of Miss Keiiah Todd, a peace lov-1 
[ng spinster of ample means. 
Her portrait hung over the high man- 
:elpiece In the front hall and gazed 
Jenignautly down upon the guests of 
Harmony House, whose lives she bad 
tried to brighten while ber own faded 
lway Into another world. 
It was March, and there was a hint 
it spring In the sharp air, even though 
the snow lay eight Inches deep over 
lawns, flelds and highway. 
Five o'clock of a March afternoon, 
md twenty-four guests of Harmony 
House gathered In the general sitting 
room on the flrst floor. Promptly at ϋ j 
tlepsy Diddle, the housekeeper, would 
announce supper, and If It wasn't j 
Hepsy Riddle it would be one of tbe 
tvaltresses. Anyway, some one would 
ring the supper bell. 
"I hope It's Ilepsy. I want to osk 
tier about tbe new lady who came this 
ifteruo»>n," fussed Mrs. Bennett. 
"I saw her," remarked Alicia Pear- 
son—"small and scrawny, like a little 
:anary." 
Some one laughed. 
"I wonder if she sings like one?" tit- 
tered Ellen Smith, ber false teeth click- 
ing in unison with her tongue. 
A sharp voice broke In from the door- 
way, a strange voice, the voice of the 
newcomer. 
"I can tell you I don't sing like a 
canary!" it snapped. "And I don't 
:nckle like a hen or titter like α guinea 
tien! Oh, good evening, Mrs. Biddle:" 
Over the tiny form of the irate new- 
»mer Hepsy Biddle loomed like an 
mgel of peace. 
"Why, Miss Olivia, I didn't know 
pou had arrived! Did some one show 
pou your room?" 
"The girl did," said Olivia Ladd. 
"And she said It was most supper time, 
I came down." 
"That's right. Make yourself at 
home. I'll introduce you to your room- 
mates, and they can introduce you to 
the rest." 
uepsy lea vmvia up 10 λιη-iu rear- 
son and Ellen Smith. 
They both bowed and said, "Pleased 
to meet you." And Olivia stared bard 
at theui and said pertly: 
"Pleased to meet you. I'm sure!" 
Hepsy drifted away toward the 
kitchen, and Olivia was left In tho 
middle of the sitting room, with forty- 
eight eyes focused on her sprightly 
little form. 
Olivia Ladd wore a black ceshtnere 
skirt, made narrow In the latest mode. 
She wore black high heeled slippers, 
with silver buckles, and a white shirt 
waist with a sailor collar that showed 
α stringy little throat that was quiver- 
ing more than its owner would admit. 
Olivia's pale sandy hair was colled 
In two small tlat circles Itehlnd her 
earn. lier blue eyes had a strained 
look, aud there were hard little Hues 
around her uose and mouth. 
Not one of the women present 
dreamed that Olivia iAdd had reached 
what appeared to her a haven of ref- 
uge. 
For thirty years she had been a 
dressmaker, out by the day. and, hav- 
ing considered long and carefully bow 
to Invest her savings, she had been 
sent to tho management of Harmony 
House. 
"I'm going to do nothing for weeks 
and week*" Olivia had promised her- 
Belf. So she Axed up her wardrobe 
and felt a sense of triumph In de- 
scending upon the rural Inmates of 
Harmony House in the glory of up to 
date clothes. 
"I shall never make clothes for any 
one ex« eut myself." was another prom- 
ise Olivia had made. She felt rather 
forlorn In the midst of the women, 
and for one instant she longed for her 
tiny room in tho crowded city. 
But the old lighting spirit was in her, 
and she tossed her head and remarked 
pleasantly: 
"I supiK)se there's a chair for me. 
but I don't seem to see it." 
Mrs. Mattie Jonos laughed good na- 
turedly. 
"It's right behind me, Miss Ladd. 
Pm so fat that I shut off all the 
view. Here, Miss Ambler, shove that 
chair aitmnd for Miss Ladd. New, 
you sit down by me and tell me all 
the news from the city." 
Olivia thanked Mrs. Jones and took 
the chair. She told her about the 
snow blockade on the city streets, 
«bout the near accident on the rail- 
road and finally how she had dropped 
a cherished plant-a rose geranlum- 
on the station platform and had seen 
it crushed to atoms by a heavy bag- 
gago truck. 
She spoke of the latest and most 
thrilling news of tho war. the sinking 
of ships by submarines, news which 
seemingly had not come to the ears of 
good natnred, laughing Mrs. Jonee. 
After the usual questions and exclama- 
tions of horror she passed on to other 
news. 
"Never mind, my dear," reassured 
Mrs. Joues, itottlng Olivia's hand. "Pve 
got two rose geraniums, all budded. 
My plant was so big that I divided It, 
thinking maybe some one would like 
one of them. I guess I was saving it 
for you!" 
«You are very kind. I shall like you 
so much," said Olivia warmly, and the 
two women went out to supper In a 
glow of good feeling. 
During the meal Olivia talked to 
some of the other women and liked I tr- 
ail except Ellen Smith and Alida Pear 
eon, who shared the same suit with 
the newcomer. 
"Itfe Just my luck," thought Olivia 
forlornly. "I wish I had shared some 
! rooms with Mattie Jonee or that Mis· 
Ambler." 
The evening passed quickly with fan 
cy work, cAveraatlon and music from 
I a large phonograph. I AUfLo*sl9Gk ιfjtiUt fsam tat uqaaC 
•aid good night Her departure wu 
the signal for a general exodus, and m 
the women went out OUvlali bright 
eyes had Inventoried each one'· ap- 
pearance and found It wanting In style. 
Their skirts were too full, their shirt- 
waists were out of date and all of them 
wore either black or white—moat try- 
ing of all tints to one who Is no longer 
young. 
"I don't wonder they look cranky," 
said Olivia as she went up to her room. 
"What they need are cheerful clothes 
to liven them up. Take Mrs. Jooea» 
with her white hair. 8he would look 
sweet In pink, like Mrs. Judge Latimer 
used to wear." 
Olivia passed through the tiny hall 
that led to her room. 
Miss Pearson and Ellen Smith were 
in adjoining rooms talking to each oth- 
er while they prepared for bed. 
"It may be the style," Ellen was 
saying, "but I don't think It's proper 
to wear skirts that tight" 
"Oh, pshaw!" retorted Alicia Peaç 
son. "Seems as If I'd relish a skirt 
that didn't blow out like a balloon." 
"Alicia: Would you wear such a tight 
skirt f" demanded Ellen in a horrified 
tone 
"I'd wear anything different" re- 
torted Alicia recklessly. "I'm sick of 
looking so old and middle aged." 
"You can't help it. You are middle 
aged." snapped back Ellen. "I suppose 
you'd like to wear your hair In two 
little colls behind your ears," she 
sneered. 
"I'm trying It that way now," said 
Alicia coolly. 
"Let me see! Alicia Pearson. If you 
don't look like the old Nick 7' gasped 
Ellen. 
At that moment Olivia appeared In 
the door. She wore a low necked lace 
trimmed nightgown, and there was a 
giddy little blue bow ut the throat and 
on each apology for a sleeve. Her 
ginger colored hair was neatly braided 
and tied with blue ribbons. 
"I thought I'd like to say good night 
to some one." she said rather timidly. 
"I've lived alone in a boarding bous# 
for so many years, and when I thought 
of coming here I kept thinking It 
would be like home—so many lonesome 
women glad to get together." 
"Good land!' gasped amazed Ellen. 
"Come In and sit down," invited 
Alicia. "I'm trying to do my hair like 
yours. How do you manage It?" 
Olivia showed her. Then Ellen's 
scanty gray locks were brushed into a 
fluffy mass on top of her head Instead 
of its usual tight knot 
They fell to exchanging conHdences, 
and finally they talked about clothes. 
Olivia was in her glory. 
Then she gave them her confidence 
and told the story of her weary year* 
at dressmaking and how being able to 
alter their vlothes would be a pleasure 
Instead of α drtdgery. 
Long after the light* were out and 
each woman was In her narrow bed 
they continued to talk back and forth 
until Hepsy BUldle knocked oa the 
door for quiet 
The next morning Olivia formed a 
sewing club. Ever}· member of Har- 
mony House Joined at once. They 
gathered about the newcomer with 
workbaskets and out of date garments, 
and Olivia showed them how to alter 
and make over guwns and coats and 
hats. 
"You'll wear yourself out Mlas 
Olivia." expostulated Hepsy Blddle 
one day. 
"I never was so happy In my life," 
returned Olivia. "We have such food 
times sewing together, Miss Blddle, 
and It's like one big family her·. 
Seems like they're all my eliteri tod 
they need me. That's the happiest 
thought of all." 
Hepey nodded. 
"I suppose some folks would say 
clothes making was a sin, but I say 
anything that brings Joy and peace to 
lonely hearts la all right. And quar- 
rels mostly begin through Idleness. So 
I think If Miss Todd was only her· 
the'd shake hauds with you and say 
you were the good angel of Harmony 
House. They've stopped squabbling, 
thank gooduess." 
Olivia blushed to the roots of her 
gingery hair. 
"I'm so happy I don't know what to 
do," half sobbed Olivia as she ran 
down the steps of Harmony House. 
"I think they're calling you to com· 
over and play croquet," said Hepey, 
with twinkling eyes, for the lawn of 
Harmony House was sprinkled with 
all the members of the big family. 
They walked freely la the grass and 
swung their mallets with vigor. 
Their remodeled gowns may have 
been entirely Inappropriate to sober 
middle age. and the freakish coiffure· 
may have seemed ridiculous, but they 
were entirely happy. 
Hurrying Up. 
Melancholy Aunt Clara from tb· 
country had the habit of listening to 
the big clock on the town ball in tbe 
village where she was visiting and ex- 
claiming every time it struck: 
"Eternity draws one hoar nearer." 
Clarence was very much impressed 
with that soletan reflection. On· day 
the big clock got out of order. Wbll· 
repairing It the workmen made It 
strike every few minutes. Clarence 
heard it with bulging eyes. 
"Oh, Aunt Clara," he said excitedly, 
"eternity has got a move on todayΓ*— 
New York Times. 
His Excuse. 
Justice of Peacc—Tour wife says yo« 
struck her. Have you any excoae to 
offer, uncle? 
The Prisoner—Ah suttlnly has, Jedge. 
While I wu2 prayin' fo' rain fo* mah 
gyardln she starts In prayin* to' fair 
wedder 'case she was gwlne to wash.— 
Boston Journal. 
8wis· Cowbells. 
The cowbells used In Switzerland 
have a peculiar sound, rather mournful 
In its droning prolongation. It has been 
discovered that tigers fear It and run 
when they hear It. Therefore 8wlaa 
cowbells have been introduced Intoth· 
Himalayas as a protection for cattl·. 
> Her Little Joke. 
"Henry," she exclaimed as he cam· 
home to dinner, "I heard something 
eariv this morning that opened my 
eyes." 
"What waa it?" he demanded ·Χ- 
cltedly. 
"The alarm clock." 
Luck. 
"What's your Idea of luck?" 
"Well, I've noticed that the fellow 
who works most of the time to cam 
his way seems to get what luck there 
Is about"—Detroit Free Preaa. 
! He Might Shrink. 
Mother—Pve Just washed a jacket 
for my little boy, and now It la too 
short. 
NfW Mf^A—Well, w|sb the b07. 
ESTABLISHED ISM. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
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Coming Events. 
Sei t U 1·»—« >xf «r·! Ounty fair 
>« A>— Northern <>\'orl fair. An.lovcr. 
itct 3 7—Wert Ox fori fair, Kryeburg. 
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New Kail an·! Winter suits. 
■•m! lev's. 
7. L. Merchant A Co. 
lilue Stores. 
• »ur Clc.trance Sale 
>avov Theatre. 
School Ti ne Again. 
How's ThU? 
.Maine News Notes. 
Joseph McMalmn, a private in the 
fc wpCal corps at Fort McKmley, Port- 
Ian 1, committed suicide with poison. 
rhe b >dy of Hirry McDonald, a sail- 
or on the coa»t fi r ten years past, was 
f uti'l in the river at S iith Brewer, and 
the medical examiner decided that 
death was due to drowning. 
Mojers Manning was killed at Houltcn 
Wf.înes.iay, while working as a thresh- 
er's assistant, bv a belt which Hew off 
the machine striking him in the solar 
plexus. Ile w ts 21 years of age. 
Vallala Vlasius. aged 23, committed 
suicide by hanging with a blanket in the 
cell at the Biddeford police station 
where she had bei»n confined on the 
charge of in', x cation and disturbance. 
As ^he result of a collision between a 
tr un and an automobile near Buinbam 
Wednesdav, Rev. A. Davis, aged 05, 
of North Waterb >ro, is in a dangerous 
c jnditiou, and three others were badly 
bruised. 
Port'and is mak η ζ piaus ίο build the 
"lin. s·, f it;h scl.oo: l.u >Iing in New Eog- 
laud." Γ wil. be a ?tructure of classic 
des gn. 310 χ 260 feer, fuliy up-to-'late in 
ail respects, and with accommodations 
for about IS'» stud η ■* 
Everett Tarbell. prominent Presque 
Isle farmer, while on bis way to the 
Northern Maine fair Monday, wirh a 
herd of cattle, was killed by a Jersey 
boli. Ail the clothing was tori; fr .m 
his b lit and he was terriblv lacerated. 
Ile had a wife and six children. 
Ludger C. Dube. 25 years of ago, of 
Lewiston, ate four "b >t dogs" or Frank- 
furt» rs late Wednesday night, and died 
the next foreno η from acu c indiges- 
tion, never regaining consciousoeK after 
he went to sleep, in spite of the work of 
two physicians with a pulmotor. 
M tine State Nurse·»' Association will 
nieei on Thursdav, s· pt. 10, a' Young 
Worn n's Home, Pit^e Street, Lewiston. 
M th·«Is relative to the formation of a 
public health department will be dis- 
cussed, an<l Miss Mary A Penny will re- 
p rt the proceedings of the national con 
venti^n >>f Amer can Nurses' Association 
held in San Francisco this la-t June. 
Κ. C. Κ -Hogg. 2ό years of axe, employ 
pit a* a carrier and messeuger at summer 
camps on Long Lake, Harrison*, was 
drowned Wednesday night. IIih mo'or 
b<>at was found tloa'ing near where cries 
for help were heard, bat the b >dy was 
not discovered until the next morning, 
when it was found in water scarcely 
over bis deptb. Δ lantern was «till 
c'utched in one hand. It is a theory 
that he w^h thrown overboard by the 
kicking of the crauk while tryiuir to 
start his motor. Hie home was in Wyo- 
ming, N. J. 
Eckley T. Stearns. 
The sudden death of Hon. Eckley T. 
Steams, which occurred at about 9:3U 
A. M on the 28th day of August at his 
home at Lovell Outer, came as a great 
shock aLd surprise to the people of his 
home town and the count) of Oxford. 
Mr. Stearns bad apparently beea in tht 
best of health during the past year and 
although suffering from a slight indis- 
position the day preceding his death 
there was no forewarning or premonition 
whatever of b's seeming untimely 
end. He had but just returned from his 
stable to the kitchen, seating himself 
without complaint of any illness, when 
th»· life cord snapped wi'hmt warning 
Mr. Stearns had been with the excep- 
tion of a few years spent in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, a life-long resident of the 
town of I, veil, where he was born on 
Augunt 30tb, 1843 He was the son of 
Caleb and Eliza (Russell) Stearns de- 
scended from the o'd pioneer Steams 
and Kus'sed families of New England 
The years of his youth and young man- 
hood were passed upon bis father's farm 
until his enlistment during the Civil 
War, at the age of lil years, as private in 
Company H, of 23rd regiment Me. Vol. 
Inf. After his discharge from the army, 
Mr. Stearcs w is engaged in trade at 
Lovell Center and in lumbering and mill 
business in bis home town. In 1889 Mr. 
Stearns went to Hot Spring, Arkansas, 
where he became a member of the firm 
of Whittington, Stearns A Co., doing a 
large retail and jobbing hardware busi- 
ness in that city. After retiring from 
this firm he returned to his old home at 
Lovell Center, remaining there until the 
day of h's death 
In 1SS2 Mr. Stearns bought the Abel 
Ileald homestead at Lovell Center situ- 
ated ><n the highway through th·· Center, 
overlooking Ktzar Lake with its back- 
ground of farms and woodland» eloping 
to the foothills and mountain chains 
along the New Hampshire border with 
Mt. Washington and other peaks of the 
Presidential Range to complete the mag- 
nificence of the picture. Mr. Stearns' life 
afforded no greater pleasure than to sit 
upon the broad piazza of his home with 
family and friends and contemplate the 
ever changing beauties of this maguiti- 
cent scene. 
His home was borne indeed to the 
members of hi- scatteied family, when- 
ever they mig! return to their native 
town and to all his wide circle of friends 
and relatives. His do<>r was ever open, 
his hospitality unbounded and hie love 
for bis fellowmen unstinted. Nothing 
afforded him greater delight thau to be 
surrounded by friends and relative* in 
tne borne and in the midst of scenes 
wb'ch he loved «ι well. 
His name stood for all that may be 
embraced in personal honesty and busi- 
ness integrity both in hi* private affairs 
and official duties. He served the town 
in which he had lived for so many years, 
faithfully and efficiently in many posi- 
tions of responsibility and trust Hi# 
feilow-townsmeu were delighted to hou- 
or him with < ffice whenever l e could be 
prevailed upon to accept. He served the 
couuty as one of its senators in the Leg- 
islature of 188-3 
Mr. Stearus left a widow, Anna Rus-1 
sell Stearua, and three children. Marcel- 
las W. Stearns of Lovell, Edward T. 
Stearns of Belmont, Ma*s., Alice A. 
Stearns of Lovell, and two brothers, R. 
C Stearns of Quincy, Florida, and F C. 
Stearns of Hot Springs, Arkansas. | 
His death is a distinct loss to the com-ι 
m unity in which he lived and to the 
town of hia nativity. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari» Hill. 
Urn "Λν Us* Church. Rev. Θ. W. F. H1U.PM- 
cor. Preaching every Sunday s» 10:45 a. *. 
?un.!iv School at 12. Sabbath evening serv.f· 
at ; i#i. Prayer Meeting Thuraday evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the la·» Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at 3 -Jû r. M. AU 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
lfcse Louise Weitz of Weetford, Mae·., 
is the guest of Mrs. John Pierce. 
Mis· Paulina Davie· returned )Mt 
week from a vieit to relative· in Bangor. 
Mr·. John H. Bonney and Mr·. Guy 
C. Turner of South Sumner were guMta 
of M re E. A. Stowe and Mr·. F. B. 
Hammond a few day· laet week. 
Mr·. Newton A. Cumming· i· visiting 
relatives in New Vineyard. 
Mrs. W. A Barrows i· on a visit to 
relatives in Cambridge, Maee. 
Mr. and Mr». Frank M. Owen of Dix- 
fii<ld were gueste of Mr. and Mrs. At- 
wood the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charte· L. Case and 
Mise Mary C. Case closed their summer 
home here and returned to New York 
last Friday. 
Leslie Bennett returned home last 
week from a cour»e of treatment of eev 
era! months at the Maine Sanatorium at 
Hebron greatly improved in health. 
The Misées Harriette and Clarissa 
Cooper of Moline, III., are the guests of 
'heir aunt. Miss Cara D. Cooper. Miss 
Clarissa Cooper comes East to enter 
Wellesley College. 
The Paris Hill Country Club received 
a substantial financial beneât and an au- 
d;ence that was larger than the seating 
capacity of Academy Hall were given a 
very pleasing entertainment Tuesday 
evening when the company of players 
fr m South Paris produced the comedy 
drama, "Hi· Last Chance". Of all the 
amateur plajs that have been given 
here, and there have been many good 
>ne«, this must be given a place among 
the best. The play itself is lively and 
enterta ning, while the manner of its 
presentation was above criticism. Every 
player was suited to hie or her particu 
!ar part and all had their lines perfectly 
and exhibited true dramatic ability. I>'s 
a play that will bear repeating. The 
benefit funds received by the Country 
Club will bj added to those brought in 
by the recent very successful fair and 
the club management is appreciative of 
be benefit bestowed. 
Charles L Shaw of Anburn was the 
uuest ot relatives at Paris Hill Saturday. 
The Pine Tree Tea Koom closed for 
tLe season on Saturday. 
And this is the week when the village 
'3 uearlv deserted because everybody at- 
tends the county fair. 
L*o W. Farrar and family, who have 
been vUiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
F. A. Farrar, left Friday on their return 
to Dallas, Texas, where Mr. Farrar is be- 
ginning on his ninth year's work as a 
teacher. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of 
Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Hooper. 
Dr. William L. Thompson of New 
York was a recent guest of hie mother, 
Mrs. J.N. Thompson. 
Mrs. S. S. Sou!e and Miss Marjorie 
Souls <»f Freeport are at H. L. Scribner's. 
An automobile party made up of Mr 
and Mrs. Albion L. Abbott, Mr. and 
Mrs Richard Gates, Mr. aud Mrs. Jatvis 
M. Thayer, Mr. U. H. Heald and Mi^s 
Marj ;rie Sou'e made a two days' trip 
through the White Mountains last week, 
g ing by way of the Grafton and Dix- 
ville Notches and returning by the Craw- 
ford No'ch. 
Mrs. Ε Η. Jackson and Mi»s Jeannie 
Hubbard went Thursday to Boeton to 
attend the wedding of K»tph Hallett. 
Mrs Ο A. Maxim is with her sister, 
Mrs. A P. Billings of Newtonville, at 
the Billings cottage, Billiken, Penneesee- 
was»ee Lake. 
L zzie S. Davie has taken rooms at Dr. 
M M Houghton's and will do dress- 
making. 
PARTK1DUE DISTKICT. 
Mrs. EmUy Young and daughter, Mrs. 
G.ad>« Kuowlt-s, spent the past week 
with the iumilj of Mrs. Young's brother, 
Will Mason. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayden and two 
«laught-rs sp-nt 'he pat»t week with Mrs 
Hay den's -ister, Mrs. Fremont Field. 
Àudrew Lord of Sumner is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Perkins. 
The Misses Hatt e and Wilma Mason 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. A. G. 
L'ushraan. 
Prank Perkius is building a new e!l for 
Will Pari in. 
Lewis Howe has gone to Sumner to 
work for Elbridge Benson. 
Mr·» Mary Howe has gone to South 
Paris to stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bertha Bennett. 
Miss Fannie Harlow, who has been 
speudiut; ber vacation with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Will Harlow, bas returned 
t'> her teaching iu Massachusetts. 
Leslie Bennett bas returned home 
{rum Hebron much improved. 
Frank Bennett has purclia«ed a new 
F>>rd touring car of Kipley Λ Fletcher, 
South Paris. 
West Sumner. 
Mis. Ella Chandler and Mrs. Amanda 
Bisbee -pent the day with friends in 
Sooth Pari* recently. 
Μ'β- Nellie Berry of F xboro, Ma*s 
who bas been visiting Mis. Rose'ta Ry- 
ereon, has returned h >tue. 
Mrs. Alice Austiu of Π xfieM has 
b»-en a guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A 
Β n:,ey. 
Mrs A'ice Mallett and daughter Alice 
have returned from a month's vacation 
m Portland and Freeport. 
E. W. Chandler had the misfortune to 
cut the forefinger of his right hand 
quite badly. 
Mrs. W. H G over has returi ed from 
a visit to Livermore Falls. Her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Scudder, and little son Ivan, 
accompanied ber home. 
Dr. and Mrs. I. W. Staples and Mrs. 
Cliarles Barrows spent Tuesday lu Lew- 
iston, making the trip by auto. 
Everett Tueil, Walter Chandler, Oscat 
Swift and Emery Kyersou attended the 
state fair Tuesday. 
The dinner and entertainment given 
by Pleasant Pond Grange last Wednes 
day was well at'ended and enjoyed by 
all. 
/The many friends of Mrs. Lillie Puisl- 
fe'r are glad to learn that she is recover- 
ing from her recent illness. 
Mrs. Martha Rue-ell of Rumford is 
visiting at A. G. Farrar's. 
W. A. Barrows W. R. C No. 79, gave 
an eutertainment on Friday evening 
wh ch was well attended. At the close 
of tbe program ice cream and cake were 
sold, and dancing followed until a late 
hour. This corps now numbers over 
sil'y members and is in a prosperous 
condition. The following program was 
given : 
PlaDO solo Barrett 
Duet, violin aivl piano, 
Mooa Barrett. Clinton Btebee 
Faroe, "Mrs. Willi»1 Will" 
Piano solo Sydney Brown 
Vocal soio Rollln Steison 
Violin solo Clinton Blsboe 
Karce, The Uabltant's Revenge" 
* >umner. 
Mrs Sadie Mitchell of Massachusetts 
recently visited her mo'her, Mrs. Rachel 
Lewis. 
Mrs. Arno Austin and three children 
of D;xti»dd have returned home after 
a week's visit with relatives. 
Nellie Foster of Boston has been 
spending a week with her parent·, Mr. 
and Mrs. G Β. Foster. 
Ellen Poland is visiting her son Llew- 
ellyn and family. 
School begins next Monday with Miss 
Mirtin from South Paris as teacher. 
Miss Martin will board with Mra. David 
Çolee. 
Locke's Mills. 
Miss Nellie Marshall of Paris was a 
week end guest at "Camp Echo." 
Mrs. Chas. Bartlett and Mrs. Helen 
Powers attended state fair at Lewiston. 
Mrs. Abbie Trask and Mrs. Lois Fos- 
ter entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Mar- 
shall and Miss Elizabeth at dinner Satur- 
day to meet their guest, Mrs. George 
LtGrow of Portland. Mrs. LeGrow ind 
Mr. LeGrow and eon Carl have occupied 
"Camp Echo" several seasons, and have 
many frienda here who are always glad 
to see them. They spent their vaoation 
this year at Presque Isle. 
Ransom Cummioga of Bryant Pond 
spent a few days last week at Elmer 
Cumming»'. 
Our schools commenced last Monday 
with the same teachers, Mies Ruth Far-1 
ringtoo and Miss J an la Jeflards. j 
Bethel. 
Mr·. Pickett went to Georgetown, 
Maine, with the remains of her buaband, 
Re*. B. F. Fickett, whose fanerai was 
held »t the home Saturday, the 4th. Mr. 
Fickett had been a patient sufferer for a 
long time. He formerly waa pastor of 
the Methodist church in Bethel, and a 
most aitive worker in his Muter'· ser- 
vice. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the widow, who bas been untiring in her 
care during the loog illness. 
Mrs C W. Milliken and daughter of 
Goffst'own, S. H., Mrs. J. H. Wilson of 
Berlin and children, and Gilman Chap- 
man and family have been guests of their 
father, W. L. Chapman. 
Di. and Mrs. Twaddle were called to 
Augusta by the illness of their grand- 
son, the son of Dr. and Mrs. Brann. 
Mrs. Hattie Hebbard is to remain 
with Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hastings in 
place of Mrs. Toland, who bas lived with 
them for ten years. A recent death in 
Mrs. Tolan i's family called her home. 
Schools opened Tuesday with nearly 
all new teachers in the grades. Mies 
Iona Tibbetts, MissAlta Smith, Mies 
Florence Springer and Miss Alice Ltue 
of Stoniogton compose the corps of 
teachers in the brick building. 
Mrs. Houghton of Portland has been 
the guest of Mrs. Ο. M Mason, and a re- 
union of the "California Party" at the 
home of Mrs. Mason was a pleaeant 
event. 
Dr. Tejney was In town making pro- 
fessional calls the past week. 
Evelyn and Dorothy Chandler returned 
to Norwa» Wednesday. 
Mints Alice Twitchell, who has spent 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. S J 
French, bas started on her return to 
Washington, D. C. 
A pleaeant affair was the variety 
shower given Mies Sylvia Swan at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Jordan, in 
honor of ber coming marriage to Drllison 
Conroy, brother of Mrs. Jordan, which 
will take place Sept. 15th. 
Harold Chandler has returned from 
Wentworth Hall, Jackson, Ν. H., and 
will work in the bank for a time. 
Fritz Goddard has moved into Mrs 
Leach's house on Clark Street. 
Miss Mattie Hersey is a guest of Mrs 
F. S. Chandler. 
West Bethel. 
"tli blueberry time tn the mountains. 
The time of the quiver of heat. 
The time of the sudden down-slashing 
Of rain that Is welcome ami sweet- 
The bare footed, brown, dtmpled chll'lren 
Troop out with their baskets ami i»al β; 
The rabbits are scare i at their laughter, 
And startled, forth flutter the quails. 
—Margaret E. Sangster. 
"Oh, the pumpkin pie Is the pie for me 
Its beauty I greatly a lmire; 
'Tls a pie that belongs to the 'land of the 
free,' 
It I1» good for the child and its sire. 
Oh. the pumpkin pic is the freeman's pie, 
And In it w. Ml put cur trust; 
So humbug, like mince, can In It He, 
And it be.ireth no 'upper crust.' 
If pumpkin pies but urew on the trees, 
And on the branches would sway ; 
They would till the air with a perfumed 
breeze, 
And I'd shake the trees every day." 
Corn is coming to maturity without 
frosts. 
Many fields of beans have been ruined 
by rust. 
The fall term of Bethel schools open- 
ed Tuesday. 
India wheat is being harvested and a 
good crop is reported. 
Chickens if allowed to run at large 
will grow and fatten on grasshoppers. 
Fred E. Murphy came out from Al- 
bauy Sunday and wentto Sherbrooke fair 
Monday. 
Ira Bennett is in Newry this week to 
harvest his crop of oats. 
With the exception of extreme beat 
the weather was fine for the state fair. 
The dusty roads were sprinkled by a 
light shower Wednesday night. 
Everybody including uncle», aunts 
and cousins will attend the county fair 
next Wednesday. 
A large amount of hay was gathered 
from t!>e meadows of Pleasant R ver val- 
ley during the past week. 
On some farms rust killed potato vines 
early in August, and the crop now being 
dug is less than the amount of seed 
planted. 
Frank G. Sloan, after spending a 
mouth on hie farm in Albany, is again 
on his old routes selling fresh fish, and 
is in this village on Fridays. 
The high school opened on Tuesday, 
Sept. 7, John Π. Moore principal, Mise 
Lena Perkins assistant. Mr. Moore has 
held the positiou of submaeter at 
Gould's Academy, Bethel, for two years, 
il s home is in Pennsylvania, and he is a 
graduate of Pennsylvania Institute. 
A meeting was held in the M. £. ves- 
try on Friday evening in response to a 
notice of same in regard to putting an 
iron fence around Pine Grove Cemetery. 
The meeting was called to order and A 
J. Holdeo was chosen moderator, and 
Charles M. Andrews clerk. The follow- 
ing officers were elected: 
Clerk—Chas. M. Andrews. 
Treae — Mise H a tile Andrews. 
Trustee*—Geo. 11 June*, Chae. M. Andrew», 
Dr. 11. K. t'arrla. 
Meeting was adjourned subject to call of 
clerk. The outlook is encouraging, a 
number of those interested having 
pledged sums for the work. 
The Congregational Ladies' Circle met 
on Wednesday at Highflelds with Miss 
M I. Corning. A good number were 
present. The Circle will meet Sept. 22 
at the chapel. 
Henry Curran, a bell boy at the Oxford 
Spring House, was taken suddenly and 
violently ill last week, and was carried 
to the house of Dr. H. R. Karris. Dr. 
Karris assisted by Dr. Carelton Rowe of 
Massachusetts performed an operation 
for appendicitis which was very success- 
ful, and the patient is rapidly recover- 
ing. 
Miss Anna K. Cummings is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Rozie French, and 
niece, Mrs. Bean. 
Mrs. Emma Bradley of Nashua, Ν. Η 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hattie Francis 
Announcements bave been received 
that Rev. Malcolm MacKav, pastor of 
the Congregational cl-urcb, was married 
at Munhegan Sept. Stb, to Miss Edith 
Ethel Thomas of Oxford. Mr. MacKay 
is away un his vacation and the church 
is closed. They will be at home October 
15th. 
Mrs. Gould of Portland, Mrs. Barker 
and daughter Marjorie of Norway, have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anson Hol- 
den. 
Hebron. 
Prof. Dwyer and family are at home 
from their vacation. 
Henry Bearce and family arrived from 
Washington, D. C., Sunday. 
Prof. Dauiel Chase left here Thursday. 
Mr. Chase goes to the Agricultural Col- 
lege in Storrs, Conn., where he has a po- 
sition for the comiug year. Mrs. Chase 
and little Mary Caroline will remain 
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce, a 
while longer. 
Misses Ellen and Frances Glover are at 
home from the mountains, where they 
have been for the Rammer. 
Mrs. Henry Pinkham, Miss Louise 
and Harry, with maid, left Thursday for 
their home in Newton, Mass. 
The Stearns family are spending a few 
days with H. K. Stearns in bis camp at 
Rangeley. 
Several here are attending the state 
fair this week. 
Mr. Sylvanus Bearce, who has been ill 
more than a year, passed away Wednes- 
day night. 
Miss Ellen Glover goes to Farmington 
this week to attend Normal School. 
Prof. Field is back, and other teachers 
expected Saturday, as school opens next 
week, Tuesday, 14th. 
East Urownfleld. 
Rev. Mr. McDf nald and family left on 
their vacation Monday morning. Tbey 
will spend it in Maryland and Massachu- 
setts. 
Prof. Calderwood, director of music 
for the Men's Singing Club and in the 
schools of Beverly, also Mr. Foster, the 
president of the same olub, have been at 
the Stlckney cottage. Dr. Stiokney join- 
ed his family on Saturday, and they all 
returned to Beverly on Tuesday. 
Misa Merrow of Danvera visited Mr·. 
Ethel Stickney a few days. 
The postponed Sunday School concert 
was held on Monday, Labor Day. There 
was a goodly nnmber, and a pleasant 
day is reported. 
The schools commenced on Taeeday. 
There will be no services in the Con- 
gregational church until Oct. 3d. 
Samuel Stickney baa been on a trip to 
New Totk. 
Went Paris. 
There wn a quiet wedding et tbe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cole Satur- 1 
day evening, Sept. 4, when their elder 
daughter, Lib Maud, waa united in mar- c 
riage with Ralph Leland Dean. Key. Ί 
Sarah A. Robinson performed tbe cere- t 
mony at eight o'clock, the single ring ( 
service being need. Tbe bride waa 
prettily dreased in a blae traveling suit s 
with white hat and gloves. The gaeata ι 
were the immediate member· of the fam- 
ily and tbe familiea of O. ▲. Cnrtia and 
Gerald Swift, tbeir two neareat neigb- 1 
bora. Refreshment* of ice cream and \ 
cake were served. Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
received many pretty gifta. Sunday ! 
they enjoyed an auto ride to Lake An- « 
burn. They have tbe best wishes of ail i 
tbeir friends. 
Qeorge Ricker, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. < 
Allison, Seward Allison and Sarah Allison 
of Rehobotb, Mass., are guests of Mr. | 
Ricker's brother, Albert J. Ricker, and < 
family. They made the trip by auto. j 
Fred Smith has been at the state fair 
two days this week with his motorcycle. I 
de eutered several races, and although 
he did not get first prize, he secured two I 
or three others. 
Mrs. Clara Rvder is visiting her sister, I 
Mrs. Sylvester SwaD of Gray. 1 
Mrs Maud Mann and daughter Persis 
were guests of Abner Mann's family two 
or three days last week at Milton Planta- 
tion. 
J. W. Cumming*, C. H. Lane, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann, and H. R 
Tuell enjoyed a trip around tbe White 
Mountains Sunday, Sept. 5. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Elliogwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dana Grover, Madeline Peabody and 
Mrs. Elinor H. Mann were at tbe fair 
grounds Friday and Sa urday to work 
on the grange decorations and exhibit. 
Mr*. Gertrude Stuart is spending a 
few weeks in Massachusetts, and her < 
sister, Emma Swan, is keeping house for 
her father, L. B. Swan. 
Mrs. Linda Locke Marshall and daugh- 
ter Elizabeth, who have been spending 
several weeks at their camp, Echo, 
Locke's Mills, were guests a few days 
last week of Dr. and Mrs. Yates. 
Mrs. F. S. Farnum is attending milli- 
nery openings in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pratt. Jr., and 
daughter Irma of South Unioo, who 
bave been visitors at bis father's, have 
returned home. 
Miss Clara V. Wad*worth of Cornish 
ha* been the recent guest of her aunt, 
Mr*. Dwigbt A. Ball. 
Rev. D. A. Ball, Scout Mister, and a 
party of Boy Scou's were at South Pond, 
Locke's Mills, two or three days last 
week. 
Mrs. Marietta Fuller was given a post 
card shower Thursday, the occasion be- 
iDg her 76:h birthday. 
Mrs. Jennie Mann has rented her resi- 
dence at Bryant Pond, and will spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Lew- 
is Mann. 
Miss Mabel Ricker and Mrs. V. E. 
Ellingwood were in Lewiston Wednes- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Peniey and Miss 
Alice Peniey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dun- 
ham and Mrs. Leona Ridlon bave been 
at the Peniey cottage at tbe state fair 
grounds, Lewiston, part of the time dur- 
ing the fair. 
C. H. Curtis has purchased the build- 
ing* owned by Mrs. A. R. Bucknam on 
the corner of Depot and Main Streets. 
Quincy Day will soon move his family 
into tbe rent over the drug store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε D. Stilwell and Ed- 
ward are visiting in New York. 
Eldron H. Stearns died Saturday af- 
ternoon, Sept. 11, after an illness lasting 
over a period of several months. His 
disease was hardening of the arteries 
with complications. Mr. Stearns was 07 
years of age. He was born in Paris, 
and was the son of Marshall and Mary 
Ann Chase Steam*. He was tbe only 
son in a family of teu children, only two 
of whom, Miss Ν A. Stearns of Boston 
and Mrs. Horatio Staples of Portland, 
are now living. 
Mr. Stearns was a man well known 
and respected. He had spent bis entire 
life until four years ago on the farm on 
Stearns Hill upon which he was bom, 
and was an energetic, up-to-date, well- 
to-do farmer. Four years ago be sold 
the farm to hi* son, Clarence E. Stearns, 
and purchased a small place about one- 
half mile from West Paris on the road 
leading to Trap Corner. 
He was twice married. His first wife 
was Emma J. Bird of Paris. A son, 
Clarence E. Steams, and a daughter, 
Mabel L wife of Chester H. Lane, Jr 
were tbe children from this union. His 
second marriage was with Mrs. Cota 
Stevens Hatt, and one daughter, Mary 
E. Stearns, now a student at Hebron 
Academy, was born to them. Two 
grandchildren, Margaret Stearns Lane, 
and Ellen Louiee Stearns, also survive, 
and two stepsons, Clarence Hatt of Mi- 
not and Rife N. Uatt of Tufts Medical 
School, Boston. 
Mr. Stearns was a Democrat In poli- 
tics, a member of West Paris Grange, 
and Mount Mica Lodge of Odd Fellows 
of South Paris. Tbe fuueral was held 
Monday from his home, Rev. Chester 
Gore Miller, pastor of tbe Universalist 
church, South Paris, officiating. The 
interment was in West Paris Cemetery. 
Bryant's Hon α. 
The corn factory will start up for busi- 
ness Monday, Sept. 13th. Much of tbe 
acreage planted is very late, and no 
doubt tbe month will be well along 
before the crop is all gathered. 
James M. Day and Fred F. Deslion 
visited tbe Sherbrooke fair this week. 
Mrs. Amanda P. Brock, who ha* been 
stayiug at tbe home of Dana Dudley 
through the summer, returned to her 
home in Washington Friday. 
Herman E. Billings is shipping several 
carloads of spool strips to tbe Skillings 
mill at Bethel. 
Mrs. Florence Bartlett bas given up 
her tenement here and moved her bouse- ! 
hold good·* to Washington, D. C., and 
will make it her future home. 
E*ko Pulkkinen, whose buildings on 
the Morrill farm were recently burned, 
has moved to the Charles McKeen house 
for the present. 
William Eilery of Boston will build a 
large boat house this fall on tbe west 
shore of the lake, and will also put in the 
foundation for a summer cottage there. 
This building will be bnilt early next 
season, and will be 40x80 and two and a 
half stories in height. 
Prof. E. L. Liuucott has moved to 
Sabattus, where be has charge of the 
high school. 
Prof. Elmer R. Bowker of tbe Choate 
school, Wallingford, Conn., is spending 
a part of his vacation at his old home ! 
here. 
Geo. L. Cushman and family have 
1 
moved back to their farm, having passed 
the season at the Cushman cottage in 
Greenwood. 
Mrs. Nancy\i. Spofford of Ilopedale, 
Mass., ie visiting her son, Asa H. Ses- 
sions, at North Woodstock. 
Deputy Sheriff Cole was in Mason 
Tuesday oo business. 
Albany. f 
Haying time is over, and now is tbe 
fault-Hnding season. Apples are a fail· I 
ure; potatoes are rotting; price of pork 
is down, and we cannot tell what will be 
next. 
The road commissioners are on their 
job with full crews, and are making a 
good showing. e 
Fine weather for state fair, and several ® 
from here improved tbe opportunity to 
attend. a 
Thursday night Mrs. H. I. Bean was £ 
taken by surprise about 8 o'clock, while ® 
her husband was at the state fair. On 
hearing a rap at the door, she opened it 
and before she had time to forbid en- g 
trance or abut the door, even if she had c 
kried, she saw a host approaching and || 
limply stepped back, and tbe bouse waa c 
loon overflowing. The breakers proved c 
ko be thirty-five of her neighbors and 
Friends, who bad called to remind her 
that it was her birthday. Mr·. Bean 
nraa equal to the occasion, and soon bad t 
ice oream and cake passed among them. S 
riie presents were two nice birthday t 
:akes, a nice necklace, oasb, and several ρ 
beautiful bouquet· and other reminder·, a 
Γ«ο hours were very pleasantly passed, ρ 
leveral selection· on the piano were well · 
rendered, and all retired taking nothing b 
with them exoept the best wishes of ail η 
jonoorned. 
Nina F. Bean has gone to North An· 
lover, Mas·., where ahe I· engaged to k 
teach for tbe next year. 
Mrs. Edith Manley, who ha· been tl 
itopping here at the Corner for a few y 
weeks, has returned to her home in q 
Byde Park, Mas·. β 
Buckfleld. 
F. S. Waahburn went to Portamoath, 
Γ. H., Saturday, to be gone over Sunday.1 
Special muelcal service at the Baptist j 
hurch will be given each Sunday night, 
'be first service was last Sunday with 
he following program: 
•rgan Voluntary 
S. w. PorlotoB > 
LDthem—Send Ont Thy Light Gounod 
olo—Calvary Gounod 
.nth em—S«4k Te The Lord Roberta 
Sermon 
Mrs. Martha Llbby returned to her 
mme in Brunswick this week after a 
isit with Miss Josie Sbaw. 
Josie Sbaw, Mrs. B. F. Fiske, Miss 
Itella Bowen and Miss Nettie Hodge 
pent Sunday wltb Mrs. Kate Morrill in 
iumner. 
Miss Julia Gile went to Sanford Satur- 
!ay, where shahas a position as teacher. 
The Odd Fellows and Rebekaha held a 
ilcnio at Libby'a Grove Saturday, which 
ras well attended and a good time en· 
oyed. 
Miss Ellen Cule is teaching at Hart· 
ord. School commenced Sept. 7. 
The funeral of J. W. Cobb was held 
rom his home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. 
Sleanor B. Forbes of Gray officiating. 
Jr. Cobb was fifty-nine years of fcge and 
>as beeu sick for two years. He was a 
nember of Quinsigamond Lodge of «Odd 
fellows of Worcester, Mass., where he 
vas employed several years. He is sur· 
'ived by a widow and one son Arthur. 
Miss Bertha Mayo and Mrs. O'Rouke 
if South Portland, who have been visit· 
ng Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen, returned 
îome Saturday. 
Buckfield cfcfea'ed West Sumner in 
wo games of ba«e ball at the school 
'rounds Labor Day. 
Dwight Turner returned Saturday to 
)rouo, where he is a junior at the Uni- 
versity of Maine. 
A. S. Holland and family went Satur- 
lay to Portland, where they will make 
:heir home for the winter. H. F. Fiske 
will move into the rent vacated by 
hem. 
Mr. and Mrs. Β. E. Gerrish returned 
Tuesday from Boston, where they have 
(nade a short visit. 
North Buckfleld. 
Mrs. Alb'ma Irish is quite Hick. 
Mrs. H. E. Pulsifer and son Kenneth 
liave heen visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Bessey. 
Mrs. C. B. Keene and Mrs. E. A. Ma- 
son visited at South Paris recently. 
Schools commenced Sept. 7. Helen 
M arch teaches here and boards at F. E. 
Eleald'e. Mary Hall teaches the Brock 
ind boards at home. 
Mrs. Martha Record is visiting rela- 
tives in Mechanic Falls and South Paris. 
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Emery left 
here Tuesday after their vacation. 
0. L. Varney is carpentering for J. E. 
Bicknell. 
John Gerrish recently lost one of bis 
work horses. 
Waterford. 
Mrs. Sawin and Mrs. Fred Skinner 
went to Sweden to Pomona Grange. 
Mrs. F. A. Damon has returned from 
ber visit to Wbitefield and Twin Moun 
tain, Ν. Η to see her sister, Mr·. A. E. 
Brill, and brother, G. F. Miles. 
J. C. Harvey was in Norway Wednes- 
day on business. 
School began on Temple Hill with 
Mine Laeselle of Norway a^teacber. 
Mr. and Mr». L. E. Abbott and Master 
Franklyn have returned from their visit 
in New Hampshire. 
Geo. Miller and Lewis Button were 
working on the road Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon were in 
Norway on business Tuesday. 
L. E. Abbott is cutting bis oats. 
East Waterford. 
Schools opened Monday with the fol- 
lowing teachers: 
N. Waterford Grammar—Blanche Haskell. 
Ν Waterford Primary—Eva M Fowler. 
8. Waterford Grammar—Marv F. Dresser. 
S. Waterford Primary—Ethel M. Swett. 
Flat—Agnes R. Hummer. 
E. Waterford—Mre. M. G. Pride. 
Temple Hill—Etbelyn Laeselle. 
Blebeetown—Marlon Smith. 
H. 0. Rolfe'e mill took fire Wednes- 
day, bnt slight damage was done. 
Chas. W. Gammon has bought the Ira 
Johnson farm of Herbert Browu. He 
will not move until after tbe corn shop 
season. 
L. Ε and B. G. Mclniire have bought 
the E. C. Hilton farm. John Grover has 
taken the job to get off the pine on tbe 
farm, and Fred Kilgore who will saw it, 
is building a portable mill on tbe bank 
of Crooked River. 
Freeman Stanley is putting a piazza 
on the front of bis bouse. 
Hedgehogs are doing much damage to 
iweet corn. 
Those who attended Pomona at Swe- 
den report a fine time. 
Glenn R. Mclntlre was in Washington 
County last week with bis father, Hon. 
B. G. Mclntire. 
bast Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bean bav^gone to 
Priuceton, Maine, where Mr. Boan basa 
position as principal of tbe grammar 
school. 
Mies Elxie Bartlett has returned from 
\ week's outing in camp with a party of 
lelativee and friend* at Wortbley Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Holt and son, who 
tiave been spending the summer here, 
have returned home toNeponnet, Mass. 
Mrs. Bessie Sloan and son Roger Sloan 
were last-week guests of Mrs. J. L. Bolt 
ind family, also Chas. R'ch and family 
}f Bellows Falls, Vt., and Cbas. Holt of 
Lynn, Mane. 
Mrs. E'ta Bean recently entertained 
For guests Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. Packard, 
ind Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Packard of 
Litchfield, and G. Â. Arinitage of Law- 
rence, Maes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farwell recently 
entertained as guests, Mr. and Mrs. Vic- 
;or Kowe, Miss Maud Rowe, Louis 
ftowe, Harold Rowe, of Melrose, Mas».; 
Edward Freeman, Weston, Mass., and 
Samuel Noyes of Georgetown, Mass. 
Porter Farwell and son have been cut- 
in^ large fields of grain with a McCor- 
nick reaper and binder, which is a great 
mprovement. 
School opened Tuesday, Sept. 7, under 
be insiruc'ion of Miss Edna Bartlett in 
be grammar and Miss Ethel Cole in the 
)rimary. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Â sacred concert in Grange Hall Sun- 
lay evening by Chas. V. Howe of Rura- 
ord was well attended. 
Mrs. A. M. Bennett, who has been for 
> year quite feeble, has bo far recovered 
is to make an auto trip to tbe Ba!same. 
A school meeting resulted in tbe 
boice of C. T. Fox to fili tbe vacancy on 
he school board caused by tbe moving 
way of H. B. I'onnock. 
Mrs NVal McGiuley is at tbe Cole- 
irook hospital. 
Mrs. Ernest Beunett and son Laurin 
re visiting at Canaan, Vt. 
H. W. Fickett has been doing carpen- 
er work for E. S. Bennett. 
Mrs. C. T. Fox has been visiting 
riends at the lower town. 
A little eon of A. W. Hart has been 
aken to Colebrook to be treated for in- 
intile paralysis. 
Born Aug. 27th to Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
loyt, a daughter. 
Here and There. 
A woman who is much in the public 
ye says that nowadays women dress 
sore for each other than for the maecu· 
ne eye. Really, we bad an idea that 
11 these broezy blouses and things, and 
ifty short skirts and sheer silk hose— 
at we may bave been wrong. 
It is announced that tbe exposition at 
an Francisco is now out of debt. Be 
nt deceived. This doesn't mean that it 
ι to be a money-making institution. It 
leans that it will only ooat what It has 
ost. 
In the lateat note on the sinking of 
îe Arabic, Germany says to tbe Uuited 
tates in effect: We have given orders 
> submarine commanders not to sink 
assenger ships without warning, but if 
commander sees fit to think that a 
assenger ship is gunning for him, and 
>nds a torpedo into ber, it's none of our 
usiness nor yours." No wonder the 
Dte is called "very unsatisfactory," 
Miss Ethel Reed, aged about 25, was 
llled Friday night at Augusta when an 
itomobile in whloh she was riding with ! 
iree others was overturned. Tbe other j 
oung woman In tbe oar was Injured but 
ot seriously, and the two young men 
waped without injury of oouseqaenoe, ι 
U. Α. jamieson, wno nae ueia tue po- 
eltioD of Instructor in animal Industry at 
the University of Maine for tbe past two 
years, Las resigned to accept a position 
at the Amberst Agricultural College at 
tbe opening of tbe college in September. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jame- 
son regret that tbey are to leave. Mr. 
Jamieson is a graduate of Ohio State 
University, having obtained the degree 
of B. Sc. there in 1012. 
EVERY ΠΟΜΕ NEEDS A FAITIIFUL 
COUGH AND COLD REMEDY 
When seasons change and colds appear 
—when you first detect a cold after sitting 
next to one who has sneezed, then it is 
tbat a tried and tested remedy should be 
faithfully used. "I never wrote a testi- 
monial before, but, I know positively 
that for myself and family, Dr. King's 
New Discovery is tbe best cough remedy 
we ever used and we have tried them all." 
50c. and $1 00. 
Never can tell when you'll math η (Inper or 
suffer a cut, bruUe. burn or ecalil. t'e ureiiaic«t. 
Tliuueande rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. 
Tour druggist sells It. 25c ami 50c. 
Constipation causes headache. Indigestion, dlz- 
zI.km, drowelnciis. For a mild, opening trfedl 
cine, use Doau'n licgukta. 25c a box at all store». 
ou Acres, 
100 CP°UTP8 Woods 
$700. 
112 story brick bouae of six rooms in 
good repair; pasture for 3 head; 10 acrea 
smooth tillage, good well of water. 
Excellent opening for Poultry 
Farming. 
For information phone or oall on 
The Dennis Pile Agency, 
Norway, Maine. 
letf 
^ If You 
are troubled with heartburn, gases and 
a distressed feeling after eating take a 
StesUt "Bff* 
before and after each meal and*you wiH 
obtain prompt relief. Sold only.by υβ,2δο 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Residence and House Lots 
FOB SALE. 
I offer for tale my residence at Paris Hill oon- 
ilstlng of a nine room bouse, ell and stable, all 
η excellent repair with cemented cellar, furnace 
ind running water. 
Also live good bouse lots, four of which join 
he golf Unis of the Paris Hill Country Club. 
Inquire of W. H. ADAMS, Paris Hill, 
*39 Or Waliwu L. Gbat, South Pari·. 
We are Ready Meeting 
Early Demands for 
/ — 
New Pall and 
Winter Suits 
Undoubtedly thie will be a "buy early" season. 
Many prudent people have come to realize that the only 
way to secure and enjoy a long season of usefulness from 
suits, is to buy early—to choose from the first arrivals of 
the season. 
Come In. Let Us Show 
You the New Suits 
The models are particularly smart in appearance, the 
colors are pleasing, the materials give promise of long and 
satisfactory service and the fit and finish is all that could 
be hoped for. 
Euppenheimer Suits, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.60 
Other Suits, ... $6.60 to $18.00, 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
Savoy Theatre, sP°ur£ 
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 18th, 
"The Adventures of a Boy Scout" 
In 5 Acts for the benefit of the 
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
The first night of the great 36 reel Pathe 
series, 
"Who Pays?" 
The first installment entitled, 
"The Price of Fame" 
IN 3 BIG REELS 
BEGINS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 
See it every Monday Night. 
! T7 ! i 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Fair Week Specials 
THE GREATEST VALUE 
Ever Offered to Those Who Have Use For a Sweeper 
100 "HYGENO" METAL 
SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY 
Only ooe sold to each 
customer 
None sold before the sale 
Day 
No phone orders will be 
accepted 




worth $3.00 each, will he 
place ! on 
Special Sale at θ O'clock 
Wednesday Morning;. 
September 16 th, for 
98c 
Think 6f buying a splendid, durable carpet sweeper at such 
a low price. The "Hygeno" Sweeper is made of steel, 
light in weight but very strong—a sanitary sweeper which 
harbors no germs. "Hygeno" Sweepers are handsome, 
having beau iful mahogany-backed enamel finish and 
nickel trimmings. It's a mighty good sweeper, and let u^ 
emphasize the fact that this is an advertising—not a money- 
making proposition. 
Nearly every nook and comer of this store is bright with the 
NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
Special values in the new fall Suits, Coats, Dresses, Dress* 
Skirts, Waists, Petticoats, the little fixings, etc. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
The Farmer and the Banker 
Are necessary to each other. The Norway National 
Bank realizes this and knows that the farmers in this 
State can be helped on to success by the granting of rea- 
sonable loans at fair interest for proper lengths of time. 
The loaning of money by those possessing a surplus to 
those in need of it is what makes business possible and 
enables the wheels of progress to turn. We are always 
glad to discuss the matter of a loan with any farmer who 
means business and has some character, as well as a farm, 
to back up his application for financial assistance. I 
Mr. Farmer, open an account and become acquainted. 
The Bank always takes care of its depositors first, in grant- 
ing loans, and the knowledge of your financial affairs and 
character gained while you are a depositor enables the 
Bank to more readily loan you money when you are in 
need of financial assistance. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
TIME FOR NEW FALL CLOTHES. 
Copyright Han Mux 
IF 
YOU'RE ready, we are. All the new models 
and ideas in Men's Suits are here ready for you to 
see ; the fall overcoats are in ; we'll be glad to see 
you soon. Please take this more as an invitation than 
as an ad. Our idea is to have you see the new lino of 
Men's Wearables. Buy where you like, but see the 
clothes soon while the display is complete. It's a fine 
showing: of styles for men of all ages and tastes. 
The new stock of furnishings for Men and Boys is 
complete in every respect The newest in underwear, 
hats, caps, hosiery, neckwear and all the rest You'll 
find the right things here. You'll like the goods and 
the price. 
H. B. FOSTER CO., Stt Norway, Me. 
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:chestra will play for the J 
balls ar Norway both Tues 
i t W ne<day evenings. 
'rchesfra of five pieces will! 
.e cattle show ball Thursday 
e s t this week at Grange Hall. 
i Mrs. Arthur U. Tyler and son 
v -r returned Friday from the r 
>iq Francisco and the Pacific 
coast. 
1 Newell of Needhara, Mass., 
med Mrs. Newell at George F 
Κ in s, and will remain here until 
Che fair. 
-- Mabel G. Hathaway, after spend- 
e -ummer with her parents bere, 
■ : Tuesday to her teaching in 
i jrt, Mass. 
r W. S. Ripley of Boston, thel 
musician, is visiting his sis 
r, Mr- 'enry Maxim, an<l other rela· 
ves iu ,s vicinity. 
riss Enti er George of Hebron will 
the faii term in the Tubbs school, 
ieorge is a graduate of Hebron j 
A 'my in the class of 11» 15. 
ν, ab Starbird underwent a sur- 
••ration for removal of cancer I 
•liiay at her h'ime on Pleasant 
ν md is recovering well. 
Li. Keene and Mrs. E. A. Ma 
» \ r'b Bucktield spent a few days 
tL >->' -ek with Mrs. Keeue's daugh 
re; F. A Turner and Mrs. L. M. 
Win «*. 
Andrews and Arthur G Dow. j 
.itee of Paris High School in 
tL of li»13, wilt leave Tuesday 
m r OlOM to enter the l"niver-| 
wty <>f Maine. 
tl Carver will be at the high 
ling from 1 to 3 Friday and 
m meet all parents and pupils 
» t talk over the work for the! 
c m :■£ year. 
f.ile and son. after spend 
tier with her parents, Mr. 
a: ν William J. Wheeler, returned 
Cauton, Maes. Mr. Cole 
hi r ned earlier. 
^rniley has returned from 
tr » tli a nice line of new fall hats 
f r : air. Miss Cora Gowell of 
iiner in Mrs. Smiley's store 
a:; Jay night. 
r at Lêwietoo was attended 
number from this vicirity, 
a: « i(-t worthy of mention that 
ij u. re of thtui went by auto- 
n. au by the railroad. 
ir'es Sutherland, who had 
b· Mrs L J. Brackett for two 
m :· ''irned Friday to her home in 
Mass Her daughter. Miss 
orland, returned a week ear· 
M II. Κ. Wilson entertaiued a 
pa. f twelve or fifteen lady frioods 
a· me Tuesday evening. Three 
ta vere filled at rook, at which 
q 11 art of the evening was spent, 
h ment· were served. 
> Nellie Jackson was iu South Port 
la· : need ay to attend the wedding 
of Ν Mildred Kittridge of that place 
a·, oil Warren Miller of Cleveland, 
Jackson played the wedding 
m ν (or the bridal party. 
i Mrs F. E. Seed haul of Port- 
iere week-end guests or Mr. and 
M Ε. S. Anderson. Mrs. Needham 
re- ne here for the week. Mr. and 
M lUlph Thompson of Portland, who 
ha·. been visiting in Oorham, Ν. II., are 
a- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
tL week. 
Λ freak apple which has been left at 
th lemocrat office has a second apple 
»l irently growing out of the stem end, 
cr ν img the stem to one side. The 
: apple is green, and is only the 
·■ f a small peanut, but is in the 
c; ■ eristic shape of the variety, which 
is > ■:wjod's Favorite. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Morton were 
<·» ! t > South Windham last week by 
th· -en-tit» illness of their daughter, 
Mr- Arthur Soule. They are at home 
again, hut Mrs. Morton will return for a 
few 'lays. Mrs. Soule has undergone a 
scal operation, ami is regarded as 
" it f danger and improving. 
Λ t »r'y made up principally of the 
a r ,;f the Stearns family has been 
"1· : iig a few days at the camp of 
Il Κ >*eari'S of Hebron on Lake 
M -■ ii ma^unt.c, going Thursday 
tr -· jj hy automobile. There were in 
tl »r » S P. S»»arnJ, Austin P. 
si< us, Krauk P. Steams, Wffl. C. 
*· am«, a ut! Λ. W. Walker of this town, 
an ! Κ S. Kilborn of Bethel, besides 
ths owner of the camp. 
rtie Democrat last week evidently had 
ioc(ni|ilete information regarding the 
name \;;ven to the eon born to Mr. and 
Mr- Harry W. Forbes of Ridgewood, 
Ν As finally settled upon, the name 
is not H^nr* PrentUs. but Henry W bit- 
oey. Also the Democrat has been re 
m η ie.| t'.at four generations are repre- 
»«'tr in the living descendants of El- 
h U· F irbe», instead of three genera- 
tions as was carelessly stated. 
1 lie fall schedule on the railroad went 
int' effect .Sunday. The only considerable 
c: i' : ;s in the evening train, which ie 
ab«>ut half an hour earlier than before 
The forenoon trains are »No a li'tle 
earlier. Trains go nist at 5:3ί> and 9:42 
A « 0:07 p. .m.; west at 9:43 A. m., 
3:-'. aud l>:31 p. m. The local trains 
*tart from Berlin und return there in 
*tea»i of Island Pond, as they did lasl 
spring. The Sunday excursion to Port 
'•tn<l has been discontinued. The Sun 
day excursion to Berlin will be run up t< 
Oct 17. 
The c«rn factory of the Burnham «S 
ϋυΓίιΙΙ Co. made a little start Saturday 
°u the season's work, and from Monda,1 
rn ng will probably be continuous!; 
>o operation Superiuteudent A. t 
'rt-tniith telle the Democrat that tb< 
acreage is about the same a» last year 
The weather of the past week has been 
great thing for the corn, bringing i 
aiong fasi. With a coutinuance of tb· 
•ame kind of weather there will be 
Pack as large as last year's or large· 
A* yet the corn stands undamaged b; 
n<»t, and it is sincerely hoped that th 
'r>mt uiay hoid uff long enough to l« 
l"« farmers get some return· from thai 
Ooro. 
Mîm Edith Brown of Chlc«£o if » 
gueet at Mre. Alio® P. Thtyer'r 
Dannie Joelin of Norway supplied the 
palpit at the Baptist church Sunday. 
v*n?'· F· Kistman, Mrs. F. N. >\ right, and Mr. and Mre. Harold 
Newell visited iu Lovell and Lynchville 
during the paat few days. 
Mrs. L. E. Beau and Miss Cora J. 
Maeon request all memebers of the Fan- 
Tan Club to meet with them at their 
home this Monday afternoon, from 5 to 
9 ο clock. 
BOLSTER DISTRICT. 
Mephen Clifford goes back to Bates 
tins week. 
Mra. Annie Wheeler was at state fair 
during last week. 
James Clark and hit· family are camp- 
ing for two weeks in Hebron. 
W. K. Clifford is building a store- 
house 24s3fl, two stories, for the storage 
of new farming tools. 
Miss Caroline Clifford left Tuesday 
rot Na' ck, Mi»*., to resume the posi- 
tion as teacher in the N'atick schools. 
Earl Clifford left Thursday for Brew- 
er. where he has accepted the position 
of eubroaeter of Brewer High School. 
R'chard Millett left M>ndav morning 
torOrono, where he will enter the Uni- 
versity of Maine for a four years' course. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Brown will soon 
move to the village to occupy J. S 
Brown's house on Pleasant Street. 
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Talbot and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Xorth called on Mr. and 
and Mrs. Charles Case Mouday after 
noun. 
James Mason, Ernest Talbot, Bertie 
Wheeler and Richard- Millett attended 
the state fair Wednesday. They went 
to Mechanic Faila on their wheels, then 
to Lewiston by electrics. 
Sunday School Convention. 
The annual convention of Oxford 
<'ounty Sunday School Association will 
be held at the t'niversaiist Chorch. Rum 
ford, Sept. 23 and 24. Program : 
THURSDAY, λΕΡΤ. ZS. 
afternoon skssion. 
W. Prayer ami Praise Service. 
Rev. Mr. GaeklD 
-iu. Opening. 
45. Conference on County and District Work. 
Led by Wesley J. Weir, Gen. Sec 
3 Λ Address, Rev. J. M Arters, State Pres. 
Social Hour. 
EVENING. 
Τ IV Praise Service. Rev: Mr. Arter» 
« i". Address, We.-ley J. Weir, (ïcn. Sec. 
Music.· 
Address, Rev. A. T. McWhorter 
FRIDAY. SEPTEMI5ER U. 
MORNING SESSION. 
S 15. J ipenlng Service, Rev. W. P. 1'erter 
'J:'»'. Hi·) 'rt.v uf I «Strict I're-ddent* Ε. II Sto- 
ver. W. II. K;iln»W00'l, Rev. Μ Ο. Haluer 
10:00. Missions Conference, 
Mrs Maurice Dunliar, Stnte Supt. 
ΙΙ.·«Λ>. Conference on Hove'Wore. 
Mr. .John Stephens, Rev. Κ Η. Stover I 
Mm Dinner. 
AFTERNOON. 
1 3o. Business. 
2:00. Elcmeutary Conference, 
Sll^s Sarah M. Story, State Supt. 
3 υο. Λ 'luIt Work, 
Rev. J. J. Hull an l Rev. T. C· Chapman | 
evening. 
? 15. Praise and Prayer Service, 
Rev. F. F. Foshav 
J" Address, Rev Maurice Dunbar 
Music. 
a--1" Address. Rev. J. J. Uull 
Wedding Anniversary. 
A very pleasant event occurred Friday 
fveninjf when sixty-five or seventy of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allen's friends I 
gathered at Grand Army Hall to cele 
brate their twentieth anniversary. 
The hostess was prettily gowned in [ 
white embroidered voile with blue satin 
trimmings and wore a bunch of sweet 
peas. 
The first of the evening was spent in I 
<ini;ing and playing. Mr. Cummings 
Cave a few selections on the harmonica 
snd bones, and harmonica and violin. ! 
Mr Martin gave a few selections on the! 
victro'a. At 10 o'clock refreshments1 
were served of ice cream, crackers and 
cake, by four young ladies dressed in | 
wliitt» with b'uemnd pink trimmings. 
The remainder of the eveniug was 
spent in dancing with music by Dun- 
ham's Orchestra, with Mrs. Maxim atj 
the piano. 
1 
At midnight they departed leaving Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen several bouquets of! 
flowers and beautiful pieces ot silver, 
cut glass, linen and China, wishing them 
many as happy eveuts, as they all en- 
ioied a zoud time. 
Paris Hill Won Tennis Championship. 
At the tennis tournament at Rumford 
Labor Day, the championship was won 
by the Paris Hill team, consisting ol 
John W. Prentiss and Fred W, Shaw, 
who won the tournament at the Paris 
Hill Country Club a few weeks since. 
There were in the tournament three 
teams from South Paris, one from Paris 
Hill and four from Rumford. Names of 
tbe Rumford teams are not available, 
but the results of the several events are: 
FIKST ROUND 
Parts 3d—Blgelow ami Reardon—beat Hum 
ford 3d, «M». 6 3. 
Paris 3<i— Kernald anil Davis— beat Rumford 
1st, 6-1, "■», «-3. 
Parts 1st—Brlggs an.l Bolster—beat Rumford 
*1.6 2, '>2. 
Paris Hill—Prentiss and Shaw-beat Hum- 
ford Uh, 6 1,6-2. 
SEMI-FINALS. 
Parts 1st beat Parts 2>l, 6-2, 4-β, 6-4. 
Paris Hill beat Paris 3d, 6-4,6-3. 
FINALS. 
Paris Hill beat Paris 1st, 6-2,6-2, 5-7,6-4. 
Suffered Injury to an Eye. 
Jason Scribner of Oti^fleld, who buys 
and ships cattle, while loading som· 
cattle at the South Paris depot la-t 
Tuesday moruintf, was struck in the 
right eve by tbe born of a steer which 
threw up lus bead. I)r. Stewart was 
summoned, and found the injury so bad 
that he advised treatment by specialists 
Mr. Scribner was taken to the Eye and 
Ear Infirmary in Portland by his broth 
er-in law, Lee M. Smith of Norway. A 
telephone message later reported that 
they would try to save the eye, and were 
hopeful of success. 
Mechanic Falls Won Both (lames. 
The South Paris team was the loser 
in both of tbe Labor Day games of ball 
played at the high school grounds. In 
the forenoon game the score stood 1 to 1 
at the end of the ninth iunine, but in the 
tenth Mechanic Falls ran in four more, 
making it5 to 1. In the afternoon the 
score was 9 to 4 in favor of Mechanic 
Falls. Francis Shaw pitched all but tbe 
last end of tbe forenoon game for South 
Paris, and K'ain pitched the last of that 
game and the whole of the afternoon 
game. 
Alvarado O. Reed. 
After aD illness of some months, A1 
varado O. Reed of Byron died on th« 
4rb of September at the home of hii 
daughter, Mrs. George Boan, in Phillips, 
where he had been during his illness. 
Mr. Reed was 74 years of a«e. He wai 
one of the best kuowu citizens of Byron, 
and a merchant there. For years he bai 
a more than local fame beeause of tht 
amouut of business he did in sprue* 
gum, so that he was frequently knowt 
as "Gum Reed," and his locality in By 
roi» as "Gum Corner." He leaves a 
widow, two sons, John of Roxbury anc 
Wallace of Byron, and one daughter 
Mrs. George Bean. The funeral an< 
burial <*ere at Byron. 
An Unanswered Question. 
No. Msry. women should not vote, 
Too frail an· I weak are they ; 
Home I» the place their work to do, 
To plan, and work, and pray. 
A gifted man In our town 
Has made H plain, foraooth, 
It dewomaulxes every one 
Who enters a polling booih. 
They should not mingle with tbe crowd 
of men who toll and work, 
The church needs all a woman s strengtl 
And this they must not shirk. 
So Mary t > the fair must go. 
And loll from morn till night, 
She mlxee with the motley crowd 
To e&rn the Mollir· brlgol. 
No fear of dew«.roanUlng here— 
The uplift sure Is grand— 
i But mark a hallo» once a je«r. 
Urlugs ehame.you understand. 
f consistency. · Jewel rare. 
> And ever It should win, 
If woman'* plaoe Is 
Why, who will ear· «h· tin? β 
South Part*. 
Now AU Ready for the County Fair. 
PREPARATIONS PRACTICALLY COMPLETE 
FOR GREAT ANKUAL EVENT. 
Only give as tbe weather. 
With that provided, it i· a moral cer- 
tainty tbat the Oxford County fair thia 
week will be a great success, and that It 
will draw a larger crowd than any of the 
other county fairs in the state. It has 
been a number of years since any weath- 
er was enconntered which made neces- 
sary a postponement, and we will hope 
to be favored this year as in previous 
years. 
That no one may be In error, tbe dates 
of the fair are Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, tbe exhibition is 
the seventy-third of tbe society, and tbe 
place is the well-known grounds between 
the villages of South Paris and Norway. 
A lively place the grounds have been 
for several days past. Among the first 
signe of activity was tbe arrival of tbe 
merry-go-round and other amusement 
enterprises. These are owned by Ε. Η 
Fellows of Lancaster, Ν. Η an old 
holder of these concessions, and they in- 
clude, besides the merry-go-round, tbe 
ocean wave, tbe Ferris wheel, and a toy 
city with its varied activities. These 
are now all ready to start up. 
Looking over tbe grounds, we find tbe 
largest piece of permanent improvement 
made since last year is tbe new cattle 
barn running north from the hay barn, 
where there wa« formerly an open tie- 
up, and containing twenty five double 
stalls, which will shelter fifty additional 
bead of stock. 
Otber minor outdoor improvements 
are a few additional sheep pens, a new 
watering tub near tbe bull pens, and 
acme other changes. 
In the hall the advertising signs which 
had been tacked up on tbe walls of tbe 
stairway have been removed, and tbe 
walls painted a dark shade of brown. 
Superintendent Bowker of tbe hall will 
make an endeavor to have tbe crowd go 
up stairs by the right-hand stairway as 
the door is entered, and come down by 
tbe otber, so as to have them moving in 
one direction as much as possible—an 
idea that the Democrat suggested some 
years since. 
Superintendent Β 'wker has also had a 
little office partitioned off for his use, 
supplied with a desk shelf and other 
conveniences, opening from the upper 
ball, the space being taken out of the 
assembly or rest room of the society. 
Four granges will make exhibits this 
vear—Paris, Norway, West Paris and 
Frederick Robie—all occupying tbe same 
spaces as last year, and committees of 
the several granges have been busily at 
work on the decorating and arrangement 
of their exhibits for a number of days. 
The N. Dayton Bolster Co. will occu- 
py the same space as in previous years, 
and will show au entirely new line of 
carpets, wall papers, and house decora- 
tions. 
Other dealers who will occupy consid- 
erable spaces in the hall are the Atber- 
ton Furniture Co., with ranges, heaters 
and other furnishings, Longley cfc Butte, 
plumbers, who will show a model batb 
room. Paris Home Bakery, and tbe Port- 
land Express and Advertiser. 
All the regular local caterers will serve 
meals at the usual places. Tbe Congre- 
gational Ladies' Circle, the Universalist 
Good Cheer Society, and the Methodist 
Ladies' Aid, of South Paris, and the 
Congregational Ladies' Circle, of Nor- 
way, and Wellington Twitcbell and Al- 
vin Lovejoy of South Paris will run their 
several eating houses. 
There will be ball games on the second 
and third days of the fair, at 10 o'clock. 
The Pilgrims of Lewiston have been en- 
gaged, and it is hoped to have agitinxt 
them the strong team from Gray, but 
this is not certain a* yet. 
Entries for the races are as follows: 
2:50 Trot, Purse $200. 
Her Grace, ch. m R L. Cumminge, Weel 
Paris. τ,... 
Alise Dispute, gr. m George C. iogg, Bidde- 
ford. 
\llen. b. c George W. Carter. > or way. 
El Traveler., b g. W. Β Stone. Lovell. 
IVter Mantle, b. g. J. W. M.tcalf, Augusta. 
Hun \mi, br m Pine Tree Stable. Lewiston. 
Hityd.ns Queen, blk. m.. Pine Tree Stable. 
Lewiston. 
Northland Frank, ch. g., William Gregg. An 
dover. 
Silver Patchen. b. ra C. J. Russell, Lewiston. 
2:18 Trot and Pace, Purse $250. 
Alfred Nelson, b. g., Ε. Ε. Riggs, Intervale. 
Orphan Girl, rn. m., C. M. Stuart, South 
Windham. 
American Blossom, br m Ο Ε. Tarbox, Har- 
ri»on. 
•Trunette C.. blk. m., Curl M Heuld. Buckfield. 
Texakanu. g. m J. Ν Willard. Presque Iele. 
Hudson, b s., J. N. Willard, Presque Isle. 
Babe Himore, blk. m., J. W. Metcalf, Augus- 
ta. 
Charly Airain, ch. g, J. W. Metcalf, Au trust a. 
Delia Wilkes. ch. m R. Ο. Briggs. Buckfield. 
Main Time. b. s., J. A. Coughlin & Co., Bed- 
ford. Mass. 
Margaret O., b. m., H. W. Watson, Haverhill. 
Mass. 
Shaw, b. h., L. E. Collins, Woodsville, Ν. H. 
Daisy Queen, ch. m., G. S. Pinard, St. Johns- 
bury, Vt. 
Almont, rn. h., J. D. Goodhue, Lancaster, Κ. 
H. 
Mav Donna, b. m., W. E. Berry, Lancaster, 
$. H 
Dexter R., ch s., Ε U Archibald, West Po- 
land. 
Mary Heir, b. m., W. A. Nelson, Caribou. 
2:30 Trot, Purse $200. 
Her Grace, ch. m., R. L. Cummiugs, West 
Paris. 
Alice Dispute, gr. m George C. Fogg. Bidde- 
ford. 
El Traveler, b g., W. B. Stone. Lovell. 
Barron Lin, ch. g, I. W. Rowe, Portland. 
Peter Mantle, b. g, J. W. Metcalf, Augusta. 
Bon Ami. br. m.. Pine Tree Stable*, Lewiston 
Huyden Queen, blk. m.. Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston. 
Krank Ward, blk. g A. E. Russell. Lewiston. 
Silver Patchen, b. m., C. J. Russell, Lewiaton 
Flora Wilkes, br. m., E. U. Arcribald, West 
Poland. 
Prince R., br. g.. W. W. Rose, Canton. 
Midnight Dreams, blk. m., W. N. Nelson, Car- 
ibou. 
Dream Life, W. E. Berry, Lancaster, Ν. H. 
2:26 Trot and Pace, Purse $200. 
Chester B., b. g.. Ε. Ε. Riggs, Intervale. 
Comet, b. g.. W. B. Stone, Lovell. 
Motorllght, br. g., Reuben Linscott, Brown 
field. 
Dandle Boy, Leon Towle, Portland. 
Ben J, b g., J. W. Metca!:'. Augusta. 
Delia Wilkes, ch. m., R. Ο. Briggs, Buckfield 
Krank Ward, blk. g., A Ε Russell, Lewiston. 
Klsie Ambulator, b m., A. E. Russell. Lewiston. 
Marv l'orbe», b. m. A. E. Russell, Lewiston. 
Sedate Mann, br. m Ira W. Kit*. Auburn. 
Thomas Κ. b. g., W. E. Berry, Lancaster, 
Ν. H. 
Dan Patchen, b. g.. W. E. Berry, Lancaster, 
Ν. H. 
Dr Bogash, b. h., A. Jaminson, Colebrook. 
Ν. H. 
Mary Heir, b. m., W. A. Nelson, Caribou. 
Midnight Dreams, blk. m., W. A. Nelson, Car- 
ibou 
Dream Life, W E. Berry. Lancaster, Ν. Π. 
2:22 Trot and Pace, Purse $200. 
l!fr%sl Nelson, b. g, Ε. E. Rigg*. Intervalo 
Cheater B., b. g., Ε. E. Riggs, Intervale. 
Orphan Girl, rn. m., C. M. Stuart, South 
Windham. 
American Blossom, br. m G. E. Tarbox, Har- 
rison. 
Dandle Boy, Leon Towle, Portland. 
Major, 8., t>. g. A. W. Shaw. Portland. 
Babe Himore. blk. m J. W. Metcalf, Augusta 
j Ben J., b. g., J. W. Metcalf, Augusta. 
Delia Wilkes, ch m., R. O. Briggs, Buckfield 
Krank Ward. blk. g., A. E. Russell. Lewiston. 
Klsie Ambutator, b. m., A. E. Russell, Lewie- 
ton. 
Mary Forbes, b. m.. Α. Ε Russell, Lewiston. 
Donald L br. g., Ε. E. Morse. Auburn. 
Soddie Mann, br. m.. Ira W. Fitx, Auburn. 
Margaret O., b. m., H. W. Watson, Haverhill. 
Mass 
Rosa Lou, b. m, H. W. Watson, Haverhill, 
Mass. 
Princess Ileen, b. m., W. E. Berry, Lancaster, 
Ν. H. 
Dan Patchen, b. g., W. E. Berry, Lancaster, 
Ν. II. 
LLord Wilkee, b. s., W. A. Nelson, Caribou. 
2.21 Trot, Purse $250. 
j Bon Ami, br. m.. Pine Tree Stable·, Lewiston 
I Hayden's Queen, blk. m., Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston. 
Krank Ward, blk. g.. Α. Ε Russell, Lewiston 
The Amazon, b. m., J. A. Coughlin & Co., 
Bedford, Mass. 
Rosa Lou, b. m H. W. Watson, Haverhill 
Mass. 
Ralph F. Wilkes, Jr., George C. Childs, Can 
ton. 
Almont. rn. h.. J. D. Goodhue, Lancaster 
Ν. H. 
Princees Ileen, b. m W. E. Berry, Lancaster 
Ν. H. 
Silver Patchen. b. tn.. C. J. Ruasell, Auburn 
Lord Wilkee, b. s., W. A. Nelson, Caribou. 
2:30 Trot and Pace, Purse $200. 
Comet, b. g„ P. A. Walker, Lovell. 
Motorlight.br. g., Reuben Linscott, Brownileld 
Barron Lin, ch. g., I. W. Rowe, Portland. 
Dandle Boy, Leon Towle, Portland. 
Renj. J., b. g., J. W. Metcalf, Augusta. 
Elsie Ambulator, b. m., A. C. Russell, Lewii 
ton. 
Mary Forbes, b. m A. E. Russell. LewiitOt 
Thomas K., b. g., W. E. Berry, Lancaster, > 
H. 
Dr Bogash, b. h., A. Jamison, Colebrook, > 
H. 
Flora Wilkee, br. m., E. U. Archibald, Wei 
Poland. 
Prince R.. br. g., W. W. Rose, Canton. 
Midnight Dreams, blk. m., W. A. NeUon, Ca 
Drw LU* W, B, Bmzr. InnoMf, V, Ζ 
Free for AH Trot and Pue, Pone 1300. 
Alfred Nelson, b. (., Ε. E. Rim, In ternie. 
Orpham Girl, ra. m., Ο. M. Stuart, South 
Windham. 
Kandy Onvnl. b. g William H. Welch, Saco. 
Don Cecillian. b. g., L. E. Hall, Portland. 
Jennettc C., blk. m C. M. Heald, Buckfleld. 
Antifriction, ch. g.. Will Johnson, Brownfield. 
Tezakana, g. m., J. X. Willard, Presque Isle. 
Hudson, b. ·., J. K. Willard, Presque Isle. 
Lady Elect blk. m., J. W. Metcalf, Augusta. 
Charly Again, ch. g., J. W. Metcalf, Augusta. 
El Galo, b. g., Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston. 
Tena Marie, d. m., Pine Tree Stable, Lewiston. 
Troas, b. g., F. L. Burke Λ Son, Byefield. 
Margaret 0., b. m., H. W. Wataon, Haver- 
hill, Mass. 
Mar)· Chontrettle, b. m., G. R. Patter, Lewie- 
ton. 
Honeetv, b. g., Wayne Preaby, Lisbon, Ν. H. 
Little Joe, b. g., W. E. Berrj·, Lancaster, Ν. H. 
Dan S. Jr., b. a.. W. A. Kelson, Caribou. 
Don Wilkce. b. g., W. A. Nelson, Caribou. 
Bequests by Hon. John D. Long. 
GIFTS TO HEBBON ACADEMY AND HIS 
NATIVE TOWN OF BUCK FIELD. 
The late John D. Long bequeathed 
•Î5.000 to Hebron Academy, $ΰ,000 to the 
town of Buckfield, and an annuity of 
Ç200 to the Zidoc Long Free Library of 
Buckfield. Mr. Long was a native of 
liuck6eld, he fitted for college at He- 
bron Academy, and the Zadoc Long Free 
Library was the Kift of Governor Long 
to the town, building and books, Home 
yearn since, and was named for hie 
father, Zadoc Long. By the terms of the 
will, the money bequeathed to the town 
of Buckfirtld is to be devoted to such 
purpose»· as shall be agreed upon by 
1'eirce Lone (the testator's son) and 
*uch Buckfield people as Mr. Lung shall 
see fit to consult npon the matter. 
Labor Day Shoot. 
The Libor Day rifie shoot at the Par- 
son·· farm did not begin until after ten 
o'clock on account of the weather. The 
raiu had ceased and there was very little 
wind, making the conditions good for 
shooting. 
The first event was a rifie shoot at 100 
yards, at a standard American target. 
Five shots were fired off-hand and five in 
a prone position. There were eight con- 
testants. Fleming Tamm, who has done 
some fine work with the shot gun in the 
last three years, demonstrated that he 
could also shoot a rifle by hitting the 
bullseye twice. E. F. Bassett used a 
fine rifle on which was a long telescope. 
He made several good shots and bit the 
bullseyo three times. H. Record hit the 
bullseye twice. J. Cummings bunched 
his ten shots in a way that showed re- 
markably even shooting, they were above 
the bullseye in a space but a little larger 
than a man's hand. 
The second event was five shots to be 
fired at a runuiug deer target. The tar- 
get consisted of two posts set thirty 
yards apart with a taut wire stretched 
between them. The figure of a deer cut 
from heavy wall board was divided by a 
line through the middle of the body. A 
shot in the front part counted ten and 
one in the back part seven. The deer 
was moved along the wire by means of a 
cord passing over a bicycle wheel which 
was revolved so that the doer moved at 
a moderate gait like a deer iu no particu- 
lar hurry. This proved to be very inter- 
esting shooting but if anyone thinks it is 
an easy matter to hit a running deer tar- 
get with a rifle at 100 yards without pre- 
vious practice, he has another guess 
coming. The following marksmen made 
hits on this target: 
No. of Hits. Total Score 
H. Record, 3 21 
F. Tamm, 3 24 
J. Cummlnge, 2 14 
(). W. Parsons, 2 17 
C. F. Swett, 1 7 
The prizes were awarded on the total 
Bcore of fifteen ehote. Herman Record, 
who is one of the best field shots in this 
locality, won the first prize, a hunting 
knife with sheath, bis score being 65 
points. The second prize, a box of 
smokeless shells, was divided between 
F. Tamm and J. Cummings, eaoh having 
a score of 64 points. The total score is 
given below : 
Total Score. 
Bert Clifford, 15 
O. W. Parsons, 27 
E. F. Bassett, 4.* 
C. F. Swe'.t, 12 
F. Tamm, 64 
J. T. Parsons, 25 
H. ltecord, 65 
J. Cummings, 64 
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in the afternoon, having been delayed by 
rain. 
There were three events as (oliowe: 
tiret event, ten birds straight away; sec- 
ond event, ten birds at known angles; 
third event, ten birds at unknown angles. 
As the contestants had bad very little 
practice this season, no large scares 
were to be expected. The prizes were 
awarded on the total score of the three 
events: 
E. F. Haasott, 18 
J. CuuimlDK*, 18 
K. Tarn m, 17 
Ο. W. Parsons, 16 
J. Τ Parsons, 16 
Ε. Shaw, 16 
S. W heeler, 14 
C. E&9BOD, 14 
W.S.Abbott, « 14 
C. F. Swett, 12 
Bert Clifford, 8 
The first and second prizes consisting 
of 50 loaded shells and a cartridge belt, 
were divided between £. P. Basse» and 
,1. Cummings. Easson and Bert Clifford 
did good work for beginners. 
Those who had double guns and auto- 
matics indulged in a little practice at 
double targete, thrown etraightaway, 
after the regular shoot. After a little 
practice double targets were broken by 
Fleming Taram end Eddie Shaw. 
The history of Buckfield. 
In answer to inquiries, the Democrat 
would state that the history of Buckfield, 
for some years in preparation, is now 
being printed, and will be published at 
some date in the near future. 
Woodbury Cemetery is progressing 
tinely; the grading is well under way; a 
bank wall and water will be put in this 
autumn. 
The organization and plan* are nearly 
ready so that you can get a very good 
idea of what it is to be. 
It starts very favorably for a new cem- 
etery, and is welcomed by many who arc 
wauling a lot nearby. Come and set 
how you like it, and if it is not to youi 
idea help me make it so. I propose to 
do my part to make it an up-to-date 
cemetery. 
David B. Woodbury. 
South Paris, Maine, Sept. 10, 1915. 
One of the Cherry field blueberry fac 
tories has been canning the berries a< 
the rate of S00 to 1000 bushels per day 
ono day's receipts being 1200 bushels. 
~MOTHERS— 
WATCH IRRITABLE CHILDREN! 
That fever, paleness, grinding of teefct 
while asleep, and coated tongue are indi 
cations that your child has worms to iti 
syf tem. Kickapoo Worm Killer quickl· 
uetH rid of these parasites. It is perfectly 
safe for even the most delicate children 
It is plea&ant to take, has three effecMvi 
medicinal qualities:—acts as a laxative 
expels the worms, and tones up the eye 
tem. Begiu treatment to-day and elim 
iuate the cause of irritableness. 25c. 
Bora. 
Id South Paris, Sept. 2, to the wife of Brian 
C Torrejr, a eon, Robert Lee. 
In Norway, Sept. 5, to the wife of Ora A 
liât lev, a (laughter. 
In Stow, Aug. 30, to the wife of Roy C. Einerj 
a son. 
In Bethel, Sept. 5, to the wife of Blon Browi 
a eon. 
In Wilson's Mills, Aug. 27, to the wife of Eai 
Hoyt. a daughter. 
In Mexico, Sept 2, to the wife of John Burn 
a son. 
Married. 
In West Paris, Sept. 4, by Rev. Sarah A. Robli 
son. Mr. Ralph Iceland Dean and Miss Lll 
Maud Cole, both of West Paris. 
In Monbegan, Sept. 8, Rev. Malcolm MacKs 
and Mies Edith Ethel Thomas, both of Oxford. 
In Rutnford. Sept. 6, bv Rev. Fr. A. J. Barr 
Mr. WUU:tm Knaucr of Mexico and Miss Jenn 
KttigeraM of Rumford. 
In Rumford, Sept. 6, by Rev. Fr. J. A. L 
Flamme, Mr. Leo Gamache and Miss Albertli 
Gagaon, both of Rumford. 
Id Bethel, Sept. 4, by Rev. J. H. Little, M 
Earl Camming* and Miss Nellie Silver. 
Died. 
In West Parts, Sept. 11, Eldron H, Stearx 
aged 67 years. 
in Buckfield, Sept.6,.t. W. Cobb, aged59yeai 
In Hebron, Sept. 8, Sylvan us Bearce, aged 
years. 
In North Lovell, Aug. 24, Elden McAlllsU 
aged 76 years. 
In Lewtston, Sept. 7, Mrs. Melissa J. Spring 
I Norway, aged 48 years. 
In Phillip·, Sept. 4, Alvarado O. Reed 
Byron, aged 74 years. 
In Ramford, Sept. β, Mrs. Maria, wife of M. 
Babb, aged 08 years. 
NORWAY. 
Lewis Baawoli baa sold hi· milk route 
to Woodbury Russell and eon of Noble's 
Corner. 
Abont 180 enjoyed tbe Masonic picnic 
Labor Day at tbe cottage of Fred E. 
Smitb on the lake. Among the number 
«a· W. H. Porter, the oldeat man In 
town, 93, who enjoyed the day aa muoh 
aa any one. Charles Akerj had obarge of 
tbe bean hole, from whioh a bountiful 
supply of tbe staple was taken. a Coffee 
and lemonade were also aerved, to ac- 
company the pioiilc dinner. Various 
catnea and amusements occupied tbe 
timo. 
ΜΙκβ Clara Shepard, who is to enter 
the New England Conservatory of Music 
for study of the violin and piano, was 
uiven a farewell party by Misa Beatrice 
Stone at her home on Pike Hill. Re- 
freshments were served, and Miss Shep- 
ard was presented with a number of 
things to take with her. 
Miny of tie cottagers on the lake 
have left for their homes, and only a 
fow of the cottages are still occupied. 
Mr. and Mra. Donald Partridge have 
returned to Canton, where Mr. Part 
ridge is principal of the high school, 
and Mrs. Partridge will be assistant for 
the coming year. 
Misa Edith Ridcout has gone to Rock- 
land, where she has a position as assist- 
ant in the high school. 
A petition in baukruptcy has been 
fl.td by Louis Block of this town, a 
peddler. Liabilities $1,411 48, assets 
ÎS99, of w'jich .?6S 50 is claimed to be 
exempt. Harry Isaacson of Norway is a 
creditor secured by mortgage on stock 
in trade, the amount of tbe security be- 
ing $365 and of the debt 9050. 
Dr. and Mrs. Π. P. Joues, Mrs. Geo. 
\V. Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Barrons mide a trip to Poland Spring 
Tuesday and took supper there. 
J. F. Bolster in tbe Norway Munici- 
pal Court Monday morning was fined 
*50 and costs of $10.00 for running a mo- 
tor vehicle when under the influence of 
liquor. He appealed but later withdrew 
the appeal and paid tbe fine and costs. 
On the charge of threatening to ehoot 
D· puty Sheriff Ε C. Libby, who arrest- 
ed him, ho was ordered to furnish bonds 
to keep the peace for one year, in the 
sum of $500. The required bonds were 
furnished, with Leroy Spiller and Fred 
H. DeCobter as sureties, and cos's of 
prosecution amounting to $9.64 were 
...II 
Mrs. Melissa J. Spring of this town 
died Tuesday at the Central Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital in Lewieton. Mrs. Spring 
wan the daughter of Mr. and Mre. El- 
bridge Buck, aud was burn in Wood- 
stock Dec. 25, I860. She was for Home 
jvars employed in the «hoe factory iu 
Norway. She was an attendant of the 
Methodist church, a member of the Ve- 
randa Club and the Relief Corpe. She 
leaves a husband, Wadswortb Spring, 
also two sons and a daughter by a for- 
mer marriage, Clifford Etbridge, Charles 
Ethridge, and Mies Clara L. Etbridge, 
all of Norway. She is also survived by 
her mother and a number of brothers 
and sister». The funeral was held Fri- 
day afternoon, attended by Rev. Q. L. 
Nichols. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Cole of San Fran- 
cisco and Mrs. Eugene Â. Barter of 
Portland are stopping at Beat's Tavern. 
Au engagement announcement of in- 
terest to Norway people made in Port- 
land last week Is that of Tbomae Smiley 
and Miss Minerva B. French of Portland. 
Mrs. Α. Ε. K. Grover is spending a 
few weeks with relatives and friends in 
Boston and Worcester, Mass. 
Miss May Curran is again at Mrs. R. 
L. Powers' as designer for the fall sea- 
son. 
Miss Helen Pike has retarned from 
U d Orchard, where she spent the sum- 
mer, to her home on Deering Street. 
G. F. Stone is building a new piazza at 
the rear of his house on Main Street. 
Charles Clark will take a course in 
pharmacy at tho University of Maine. 
He has finished work at the A. L. Clark 
Drug Co., where he has been this sum- 
mer. 
Will C. Home has gone to Boston to 
resume bis course at the Bryant «fc Strat- 
um business college. 
Wicfield Kimball has returned to New 
Bedford, Mass., where he is assistant in 
the high school. 
Mrs. George W'lkins bas returned to 
South Berwick after spending a few days 
with relatives here. 
Miss Mtlud Mixer entertained the 
Swastika Club Wednesday evening. 
The dressmaking department of the 
Smiley Store reopened Tuesday after a 
month's vacation, in charge of Miss 
Annie Hamlin as before. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Sanborn, after 
spending a number of weeks at Mere- 
dith Center, Ν. H., returned home early 
last week. They came in their Saxon 
automobile, accompanied by Dr. R. W. 
Smith and Charles E. Osgood. Mr. San- 
born sold the automobile to Dr. Smith, 
and the doctor and Mr. Osgood returned 
to Meredith Center. 
Mrs. Florence Hall and two daughters, 
Misses Virginia and Elizabeth, of Au- 
gusta, have been guests at James N. 
Favor's. 
Of the class of 1915 of Norway High 
School, Donald Andrews and Howard 
Chick will enter Bryant A Stratton's 
Business College, Boston; Charles Smitb 
enters Tufts College; Harry Laselle Har- 
vard Dental College. Ruth Noble 
teaches in Greenwood; Ethelvn Laselle 
ou Temple Hill, Waterford; Winnie Mc- 
Keen at Norway Center. 
Miss Harriet Cragin has returned to 
her school in Rockland, Mass. 
Miss Jennie Baker has returned from 
a two weoks' visit to Old Orchard. 
Miss Frances L Perham of Washing- 
ton, D. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. 
Harwood and children of Augusta have 
been guests at Ε. E. Witt's. 
Mrs. D. L. Joslin and family have re- 
turned from Empire Camp Ground, 
where ihey have spent the past two 
luviikua. 
Mr. and Mr». F. Q Elliott are gaeste 
of Mr. Elliott's nephew, Harris Elliott, 
at Rumford. 
Mine Grace Bicknell has returned to 
lier work at the Perkins Institute for 
tlie blind at Watertown, Maes., after 
«pending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. Bicknell. 
Miss Lilla York bas visited relatives at 
Damariscotta for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Borne on Labor 
Day entertained a party at a real shore 
dinnor. Music and gamee were enjoyed. 
Those present were Rev. R. J. Bruce 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Laing, 
Miss Sarah Laing, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. 
Swett, Francis Swett, Mrs. B. S. Ride- 
out, Miss Florence Rideout, Miss Edith 
Rideout, Miss Mildred Holmes, Mrs. C. 
W. Home, Mrs. True C. Morrill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Barrows, who 
have been visiting at Dr. H. P. Jones', 
have returned to their home in Barton, 
Vt. 
Roland 8. Never* is here to spend a 
two weeks' vacation from the Thomas 
1 Smiley store in Portland. 
Olive and Orin Stone have been visit- 
ing their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Abbott of Bethel. 
About one hundred people enjoyed 
the lawn party given Wednesday even- 
ing at F. P. Stone's on Pike Hill. The 
, 
lawn was prettily decorated with lights 
and flowers, and music and games made 
a pleasant evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Calef and daugb· 
ter Wilma have been spending a few 
days at Maranacook, guests of Mr. and 
,j 
Mrs. Roy H. Curtis. 
Albert P. Bassett of this place was re- 
i, elected secretary and treasurer of the 
Maine Deteotive Association at its annu- 
al meeting in Lewiston last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke of Boston are 
spending the mouth of September at 
Muplecroft. 
a The picnic of the Congregational 
oliurcb and Sunday School and the 
church at Norway Center was held at 
r, Elon Brown's oottage at the lake Wed- 
0 nesday, with a good number present. 
μ Cattle show ball at the Opera House 
e Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of 
this week. Shaw's Orohestra furnishes 
music both evenings. 
A CLOGGED STSTEM 
NEEDS ATTENTION. 
s, Are you bilious, dizzy and listless? 
Dr King's New Life Pilla takeu at once 
jg se zee upon constipation and starts the 
I bowels moving naturally and easily, 
r. Moreover it aots without griping. Neg- 
9f I leot of a clogged system often leads to 
{ most serious complications. If you wish 
of to wake up to-morrow morning bappy in 
j. mind and entirely satisded, start your 
'. treatment to night 26c. a bottle. 
Camden is rejoicing over the feet thit 
the entire $13,500 necessary to ensure 
the T. M. C. A. bnilding baa been pledg- 
ed aod step· have been taken to eeenre 
IU immediate erection. About half the 
amount came from large gift·, there be- 
ing une £2000 gift, three $1000 gifts and 
three $500 gifts. There were several 
$250 pledgee, many $100 ones and the re- 
mainder were of all aizes down to 10 
cents. Over 500 people contributed to- 
ward tbe fond. 
How's This? 
IW· offer One Hundred Dollar* Re- 
irard tor any case of Catarrh that can· 
Bot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy for 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru 
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex- 
pelling the Poison from the Blood and 
healing the diseased portions. 
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great Improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh 
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh. 
Bend for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo. Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists. 76a 
William M. Oaborn of Plttefield bas 
been nominated by Gnverm r Curtli u a 
member of the trustee* of the ata'e hos- 
pitals, to succeed Dr. A. C. Hegertby of 
Ellsworth, who la a candidate for the 
Republican nomination fur governor, 
and baa resigned from tbe board of 
truatees. 
FACTS FOR SUFFERERS. 
Pain results from Injury or congestion. 
Be It nenraigl», rheumatism, lombago, 
neuritis, toothache, aprain, bruiae, aore, 
at iff muscles or whatever pain you have 
yields to Sloan's Liniment—brings new 
freab blood, diasolvea tbe congeation, ie- 
lievea the injury, tbe circulation is free 
and your pain leaves as if by magic. The 
nature of ita qualities penetrate Imme- 
diately to tbe aore spot. Don't keep on 
anffering. Get a bottle of Sloan's Linl 
ment. Use it. It means Instant reliet. 
Price 25c. and 50c. W 00 bottle holds six 
limea aa much as tbe 25c. size. 
When baby suffers with errera* or some Itch- 
Ine ekin trouble, une Doan'e Ointment A Utile 
of it goes a long way and It In snfe for chlMren. 
50c a box at al. stores. 
To feel strong, have jtood appetite and dlge 
Hon, sleep soundly and e· joy life, ure Bunlock 
Mood Bitters, the family nyetem tonic. Price, 
♦1.00. 
Our Clearance Sale 
WILL CONTINUE 
THROUGH FAIR WEEK 
And We Still Have Many Splendid Bargains. 
Below are a few of them : 
Women's Russia Calf Button, the $4.00 grade for $3.00 
Women's Russia Calf Oxfords, $3 50 and $3.00 grade for 1.50 
Women's White Canvas Button, $2.50 grade for 1.50 
$2.00 grade for. 1.35 
$1.75 grade for 
1.00 
Odd lots in Women's Boots, small sizes and narrow widths, $3.00, 
$2.50 and $2 00 hoots for 
I.co 
Odd lots in Women's Oxfords, small size 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2,3, 3 I"3» 
4, 4 1-2, narrow width, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.od 
were the 
regular price, now 
1.00 
Men's Oxfords, black and Russia calf, leather and rubber soles, 
all- 
new goods, $4.00 graîe for $2.95 ; $3.50 grade for $2.65 ; 
$3-oe grade for 2.35 
Also many more bargains which are as good as these we 
have mentioned. 





EL. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO. 




LEFT AT A 
VERY LOW PRICE ! 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, ... Maine. 
School Time Again. 
We are ready for it with the most complete line of supplies 
to be found in this vicinity. 
TABLETS — The Excellent Up in Maine 
and Rexall School Series are Leaders 
at 6 cents. 
PENCILS—lc., 2c., 3c. and 5c. 
Composition Books, 1, 5 and 10c. Note 
Books, all sizes, Erasers, Ink, Pens, Pencil 
Boxes, Rulers and other articles needed 
in 
School Work. 
REXALL AND WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS- 
The best made, $1.00 to $7.00 each 
At the Pharmacy of 
The St°rc 






Travelers'checks, foreign money 
orders, safe deposit vaults here. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account 
of $500 and over, on even 
hundred·. Interest credited to your account laetTof everylmonth. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE. 
CASTORIA [«nMsamcHitti. f££tS£ 
MM You Biti Aiwan Bought * 
BLUE STORES 
Be Ready for the New Visitor^=Fall19l5 
We are ready al OUR STOKES with our new «tocks of 
Clothing and Furnishings 
KIRSCHBAUM " GUARANTEED CLOTHES." 
Suite and Overcoats, Rain Coats, Slip-on Coats, 
Dutchess, Sprague and Madrid Trousers 
New Pall Hats and Caps 
Lamson & Hubbard, Stetson, Noyes Special Hats 
FURNISHINGS 
Sweaters, Hathaway and Bates Street Shirts, Arrow 
Collars, Black Cat Hosiery, Splendid Neckwear, Boys' 
Suits, Odd Pants, Blouses, Shirts That Will Please 
Have us get you an Ed. V. Price Co. Custom Suit. You'll 
like if. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, TWO STORB8 NORWAY. 
SMILEY'S 
When at the Fair make a special effort to 
risit this store, and get acquainted with the 
flew Fall Goods. 
You will certainly enjoy seeing them. At- 
:ractive in many ways. Fresh from the leading 
ityle centers, sensible and reasonably priced. 
NEW FALL SUITS 
What promises to be the choicest assortment of suits ewr 
shown in 
Dxford County has just arrived at our store. The collection is indeed 
in· 
eresting, together with the attractive prices make it woith the 
while and 
ο the advantage of every woman to see our line. 
Suits of Wool Poplin, $12.60. 
An unusually good value, sath 
ined, has velvet collar, trimmed 
rockets, neat cuds ; very desirable 
ityle skirt. 
Suits of All Wool Cheviot, 
$16.00 
A splendid suit, h is good quality 
iatin lining, a velvet collar, trimmed 
A'ith buttons, skirt with box pleats in 
lack, and side pleats. 
Suite of Wool Poplin, $16.00 
A beautiful model, has two way 
collar, large velvet collar, has belt 
with fancy ornaments, below belt is 
pleating, a new flare skirt with belt 
of self material. 
Suits for $20, $21.60, $22.60, 
$26.00 
Are without iloubt as pretty as 
any suit ever dts gned, made from 
choicest materials, the workmanship, 
lining and trimming shows that they 
are splendid values. 
NEW FALL COATS 
Our coats are made for women who appreciate good clothing and who 
Jo not care to pay the big prices. The variety of materials and styles are 
large. 
Ladies' and Misses Coats $6 50 to $18.00 
Junior Coats, size 13 to 17 years $6 50 
to $12.50 
LATEST IN DRESS GOODS 
Rich, «lark colorings strongly leaj—blues, green, browns, while the 
sombre tones predominate, they have been developed in rich and striking 
color combinations. 
We are showing Gabardine, Whipcords, Poplins and Serge ; these 
being the most desirable. Dress goods ranging from sex: to $1.62 yard. 
NEW SHIRT WAISTS 
Your new fall waist may be as inexpensive as you please, or it may 
be elaborate and more expensive, and in all cases it will be correct in style. 
The materials are plain and plaid silks, crepe-dechene, voile and crepes. 
Beautiful Waists for 98c, $1.98, $2 98, $3.98 
WOOL DRESSES 
You can buy a new wool dress f -r $5.98, it is a good 
serviceable 
dress, neatly trimmed. Several st)Ie>> at this price. 
If you wish for a better dress, we have 
them in many new material·, 
crepe-de-chene, French serge and silks from $S 50 
to $15 00 
Dress Skirts 
We are proud of our new skirts, 
the materials are unusually good, 
st}les aie very attractive. Whether 
you need one now or not come in 
and see the skirt* we have for 
$3.98, $4.98, $5.50, $5 98 
Children's Dresses 
Not long now before the children 
will he attending school, and there 
is nothing that will plense th< m 
more than a new dress. We have 
them in beautiful plaide, serges and 
corduroy for ...$1.35 to $398 
Norway, Maine 
14 - 15 
At the above dates we expect that hundreds of out 
of town 
people will make this sL>te their headquarters. 
WE 
EXTEND TO THF.M A HEARTY WELCOME. 
We 
also expect that many mw people will accept 
our cfler 
and use our store as their headquarters while they are 
at 
the fair. We wish to call your attention to the 
fact t^at 
our line of furnishings for Mea, Young Men and Boyi 
will be the best that we have ever shown. 
We ask you to 
extend a favor by spending a few moments in looking 
these furniikhingfi over whether you intend making a pur- 
chase or not. Glad to show you at any time and pricea 
ulways right Mo»ey back if you want 
it. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
CASTOR IA FtflfrfllteMdCtidru. 
Bearstn· 






For Men, Women and Children 
Best Vacation Shoe in the World. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
MIORTIIAXD H I'M S EMS TELEGRAPHY 
ΜΠ DAY'VI FN! Τ l\' AHVANIfF haB the ρο·'«τ of this inxtltutlon for thirty 
> ΛI IlLli I 111 years. We recognize the purchaser's right to an 
examination of the <oo<ls, an·! a test of tbëlr quality before payment le required. Do not 
wait for a more convenient season—It will never come. 
AVtitSTA POKTLA.VD ΙΙΛΛί.ΟΗ 29 41 
W™ 
Remjnpon, 
,22's Have the Call ! 
the rise of .22 rifle-shooting to the level 
, a sj>ort. Remington-1* MC became the fastest 
selling .22 ammunition in the world. 
Whatever make of .22 rifle you shoot, Remington-UMC 
Cartridges will give you better, surer results than any 
other 
in tho world. 
Go to the leading dealer—the one who displays the Red 
Ball Mark of liemington- CMC. 
lle'll tell you w hat sportsmen think about these 
famous 
cartridge*—and he'U snow you the Remington-I'MC .21 
Riiles, Single Shot, Slide-action and Autoloading 
in a class by themselves for "feel." easy operation 
and consistent performance. 
Sold by your hom« dealer and 680 
other leading merchants in Maine 
Remington Arras-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 
Wool worth Building 233 Broadway New York City 
Our August Clearance Sale 
IS SURELY A SUCCESS. IT IS THE BEST SALE WE 
HAVE EVER HAD, AND WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID 
BARGAINS LEFT. Below are a few of them : 
Men's» Gun Metal Oxfords and there is a good assortment of them. 
The $4.00 grade, both leather and rubber sole, now $ϊ·95 
Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, leather and rubber sole, $4.00 grade for 3.95 
Men's Russia Calf Button Oxfords, $4.00 grade for 2.50 
Women's Russia Calf Button and Lace Boots, $4.00 grade for 3.00 
Women's White Canvas Button Boots, $2.50 grade for 1.50 
$3.00 grade for 1.35 
$1.75 grade for 1.00 
Odd lots in Women's Oxfords, $3.00, $2.50 and $2 00 shoes for.... 1.00 
Women's Russia Calf Oxfords, $3.50 and $3.00 grade for 2.00 
Women's Gun Metal Button Evangeline receding toe, kidney heel, 
$3.CO grade for « 2.00 
We have many more bargains which we have not mentioned. Our 
clearance sales are always successful for we have what we advertise. The 
sale will continue until the goods are sold. Once marked down they stay 
down. We pay postage on all mail orders and anything not satisfactory 
can be returned and money will be refunded. 
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 
Closes Other Nights at 6:15. 
WE CLOSE ALL DAY, LABOR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 6 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 





Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELED & CO., 
South Paris. 
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THE BEST WIRE 
FENCE MADE! 
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of the 
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE 
which we shall receive before May 1st This is an electric 
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no 
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many 
times inj tires your stock. 
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height, 
poultry fence in any height desired. 
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car load 
and shall make our price accordingly. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WOULD. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
HOMBMAKEBS· COLUMN. 
I «tasrias!? 'rr™ 
Co lu κ*. Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Mi 
The Chafing Dish. 
The obaflng-dieh table may be oover- 
ed with a spotlessly white oloth, or it 
may be wt with doilies, or with doiiiei 
and a lerge centerpiece. A pretty 
green-gray bowl filled with short 
flow- 
er·, or » long spray of roses thrown 
acroH the table, make· a pretty decora- 
tion. Tie the item· of the roeea with 
ribbon the oolor of the flower· or in 
harmony with them, and let the end· 
droop down over the corner of 
the 
table. If there are more than «ix per- 
■on· seated aronnd a emmll table, 
high center decorations prevent easy 
conversation; one Is always dodging 
to see one's opposite neighbor. 
Place on the table a small dish of salt- 
ed almonds, one of olive·, and one of 
bonbons. 
The first preparations may be made 
early in the day. Most recipes for 
•suces call for batter and flour by table- 
•poonfuls, which means an ounce of 
batter and a half-ounce of flour. Cut 
the necessary butter into squares of an 
ounce each, heap them on a plate, and 
place in the refrigerator ready for use. 
Put suflScient flour in a pretty bowl and 
staud it aside in the pantry. If chopped 
parsley ia called for, chop it and put it 
oh a tiny butter-plate. Measure the milk 
or stock, put it in a pitcher and place it 
In the refrigerator. Pat the chafing- 
dish on a tray, in front of the person 
who ia to use it. Put a teaspoon and a 
tablespoon for measuring, and a wooden 
spoon for stirring on the side of 
the 
tray. Put the serving ladle at the head 
of the plate. 
Fill the chafing-dish lamp before be- 
ginning to cook, as it alwaya delays 
cooking to have to refill during the oper- 
ation. An alcohol filler le a great con- 
venience and removes the danger that 
always attends filling the ohafing dish 
from a bottle. The hot-water pan is 
used for keeping materials hot in case of 
second helping, although most people 
have better success with a Welsh rarebit 
made over hot water. For raw-meat 
dishes, as beef pats and the breasts of 
birds, use the blazer for first cooking. 
Plain lettuce, cress, or Romaine salad, 
with French dressing, may be served 
with the meat diah. Such salads as 
peach or stuffed tomatoes with mayon- 
noise, serve as a course, with an ac- 
companiment of thin, tossted crack- 
ers. Or you may serve bread and but- 
ter, and reserve the crackers for the next 
course, with cheese and coffee. Large 
cups of coffee are especially appropriate 
for the informal chafing-dish meal. 
BABBECUED BAM 
Trim neatly one thin slice of cold- 
boiled ham, cut it into quarters. Put 
two level tablespoonfuls of butter, two 
of tomato catsup, and foor of sherry in 
the blazer; when hot put in in the ham; 
turn quickly once or twice, and serve. 
CHINESE EGGS 
Put six eggs in boiling water, cover, 
let stand away from the fire for forty- 
five minutes; remove the shells, and cut 
the egga into alicea. Put two level 
tablespoonful· of butter and two of flour 
in the blazer over the hot water pan, 
add a half-cupful of atock, a half-cupful 
of milk, a half teaspoonful of salt, and a 
quarter-teaapoonful of black pepper. 
Stir until the sauce thickens; add the 
eggs, and cover for a moment; dust 
with a tablespoonful of chopped parsley, 
and serve. 
(.'BEAMED CHIPPED BEEF 
Cover a quarter-pound of sliced dried 
beef with boiling water; let it stand five 
minutes, drain, pull the beef apart and 
put it in a bowl. At serving time puts 
tablespoonful of butter in the blazer; 
add the beef, stir until it is thoroughly 
heated; sprinkle with a tablespoonful of 
ti iur; mix, add a half pint of milk, stir 
until boiling, add a dash of black pepper 
aod a teaspoonful of kitchen bouquet. 
Serv«î from the dish. 
MACARONI ΚΑ HE 1IIT 
Early in the day boil (our ounces of 
spaghetti; throw it into cold water, let 
it stand at least two hours, then drain 
and cut it into inch lengths. At serving 
time put a half-pound of grated, soft, 
American cheese into the chafing-dish, 
and a teaspoonful of Worcestershire 
sauce, a tablespoonful of tomato catsup, 
a half-teaspoonful of salt, and a dash of 
pepper. Beat the yolk of one egg with 
four tablespoonfuls of water; add it to 
the cheese mixture; light the lamp, and 
stir continuously until the cheese is 
melted and soft; lastly add the spaghetti; 
stir until the spaghetti is hot, and serve 
immediately. 
POACHED EGGS IN WHITE SAUCE 
Put two level tablespoonfuls of butter 
and two of flour into the chafing-dish; 
mix, add a half-pint of milk, and stir 
until thick and smooth; add a balf-tea- 
spoonful of salt and a dash of black pep- 
per. Break into this six fresh eggs, cov- 
er the dish, and when the eggs are set 
serve. Tomato sauce may be substitut- 
ed for cream sauce. 
JAPANESE EGOS 
Hard-boil five eggs, remove the shells 
and chop the eggs quite floe. At serv- 
ing time put a tablespoonful of butter in 
the chafing-dish, add a tablespoonful of 
flour; mix carefully, add one cup of 
milk, stir nntil thick and smooth, add 
one can of drained French peas and the 
chopped eggs, sprinkle over a half tea 
Hpoonful of salt and a saltspoonful of 
black pepper. Stir carefully until hot, 
<*nd serve. 
Hints. 
kkkpïng irons hot 
When ironing, cover the flatirons on 
the stove with a frying pan turned up- 
side down. It comes down over the 
irons, keeping the heat In so less fire is 
needed. Less fuel Is used and the work- 
er is more comfortable. It ia handy to 
remove when changing irons. 
MATLE BUGAU 
Instead of trying to scrape off maple 
sugar when you wish to to use scraped 
sugar tor cake·, ron it through the meat 
chopper. 
UENDINO BUBllEB ARTICLES 
Use automobile tire mending to mend 
the holes in your rubber boota and shoes, 
also for hot water bags. 
IRONING SUGGESTION 
When the top of the stove ia full with 
dinner things and yet there is ironing 
still to be done, try beating the irons in 
the oven. They beat very well. 
WORN HEMS 
When the edge of the hem of skirts 
begins to show much wear, run a narrow 
tuck on the under side of the hem and 
press Into place. Thia changes the 
wearing surface, prolongs the life of that 
particular part of the garment, and the 
shortening in length ia not enough to be 
noticeable. 
SAVING DISHES 
When clearing the table, put the left- 
over vegetables, gravies, etc., in small 
stewpans or basins. They will then be 
ready to be put on the stove for reheat- 
ing at the next meal and you are saved 
the washing of tbe bowls in which they 
might have been put. 
HAMMOCKS 
Have yon a white duck "Gloucester" 
bammock that has grown dnaty and 
dingy with smoke, use and exposure? 
Do as I do, and paint it, ropes and all, 
with white paint. Amid tbe jeers of 
my family I announced that I was going 
to try the experiment: "Sailors paint 
their canvas, why not I?M And it was a 
great success! 
SAFETY FROM POISONS 
In our house, we pat all bottles, boxes, 
or envelopes containing poisons, medi- 
cines that mast be kept away from the 
children, and substances subject to evap- 
oration, U> air-tight, screw-top glass jars. 
These arekept on a separate shelf, and 
the labels'can be easily read through 
the glass; bat even in the dark there is 
no chance of one's taking a poison by 
mistake, with this arrangement. Tbe 
jsrs range from tiny ones which original- 
ly contained caody-itlcka up to large 
sized fruit-jars. 
IRONING PLAITED RUFFLK8 
Iron a starched ruffle flat; then, after 
removing the needle and shuttle from 
your sewing-machine, adjust the raffler 
attachment and ran the hem of tbe iron- 
ed raffle tbroagb, using the long gage 
for tbe raffler. Your waist ruffle will 
look as good m new. 
TtM Flight of PtlM. 
One of the problem· that baa arisen In 
oooneotlon with the part played by In- 
sect· μ carrier· of disease concern· the 
distance wbiob tbey may be able to travel 
from one looallty to another. Tbls bas 
frequently been considered In tbls ooun- 
try in connection with moaqaltoee wbiob 
are responsible for tbe prevalence of 
malaria. Wltb tbeir breeding-places 
known, it baa become desirable In somen 
oases to ascertain what tbe range of tbeir 
aotivltte· migbt be In respect to the ter- 
ritory which oan be covered by Inaects. 
It haa been learned that moaquitoes 
wbioh Inhabit aait marahee near tbe aea- 
coaat may be foand inland at a distanoe 
as great aa three miles. 
Far less appeara to be known with re- 
gard to the migrations of tbe common 
hoDie-fly, an Insect charged with respon- 
sibility for typhoid fever and other infec- 
tions diseases. A series of studies con- 
ducted In Cambridge, England, on the 
range of the flight of flies of this species 
has been made the subject of a report to 
the Local Qovernment Board on Public 
Health and Medical Subjects. Upward 
of 25,000 flies were liberated, under vari- 
ous météorologie conditions, from the 
medical buildlnga at Cambridge. Of 
these Insects, colored for identification, 
191 were recovered. Tbe results showed 
that house flies tend to travel either 
against or across tbe wind. Tbe actual 
direction followed may be determined 
either directly and by the action of tbe 
wind, or indirectly owing to the flies 
being attracted by odors from food. A 
point-in favor of this supposition la tbe 
nature of tbe station at which flies were 
recovered after tbey had traveled any 
distance. These comprised a butcher1· 
shop, public bouses and a restaurant, all 
of which gave off odors that are notori- 
ously attractive to flies. Tbe chief con- 
ditions favoring tbe dispersal of flies are 
fine weather and a warm temperature. 
Tbe nature of tbe locality Is another con- 
siderable factor, because in towns flies 
do not travel as far as in open country, 
probably due to the food and shelter af- 
forded by the houses. With regard to 
the altitude of the point of liberation, 
flies set free from tbe roof tended to dis- 
perse slightly better than those liberated 
from tbe ground, but the differences are 
not very considerable. It bas been ob- 
served, with regard to tbe vertical flight 
of the bouse fly, that it may mount al- 
most dirrctly upward to a height of 
forty five feet or more. The time of day 
appears to influence tbe dispersal of tbe 
insects, as, apparently, when set free in 
tbe afternoon they do not scatter so well 
as when liberated in tbe morning. 
The maximum flight observed in the 
thickly housed localities in Cambridge 
was about a quarter of a mile. In one 
case, where a part of tbe distance was 
across open fenland, a flight of 770 yards 
was noted. In experiments conducted 
in Cook County, Illinois, by S. Δ. 
Forbes, flies were trapped and, after be- 
ing sprayed with a chemical solution for 
recognition, were liberated from a hos- 
pital In that district. Tbey too were 
recovered at distances ranging up to a 
quarter of a mile from tbe point of liber- 
ation. Tbe distance flies may travel to 
reach dwellings is controlled by circum- 
stances. Almost any reasonable diatance 
may be covered by tbe fly under compul- 
sion to reach food and shelter. 
Phobos, the Strange Martian Moon. 
A traveler from earth aetdown on Mars 
would perceive two bodies evidently at- 
tendant on the planet. Tbe first, which 
we know as Phobos, would seem to him 
a moon of about two-fifths tbe diameter 
of our satellite as it appeared when new 
in the western sky. It is about twenty 
miles in diameter, and about 3,705 miles 
away from tbe Martian observer. As be 
gazed, it would proceed to doaatartling- 
ly strange thing. Our moon when new 
just peeps at us, and then sets over the 
western horizon, following the setting 
sun. Phobos, on tbe contrary, once seen 
in tbe west, would rise ever higher and 
higher, reversing in its action that of 
every other heavenly body, and after an 
opposite travel, sink at last into tbe east 
It would do this, too, with surprising 
celerity, basting from horizon to hori- 
zon in three and one-half hours. Mean- 
while. it would rush through its phases 
with bewildering speed while one looked 
Αβ it rose from the west, it would a«- 
Burae something of a portent. For as it 
advanced from horizon to zenith, it 
would increase in size antil it covered 
twelve times its first area as it rashed 
toward the onlooker in its journey up 
from the f<ir rim of the great Martian 
desert. Then, as if changing its mind as 
it sped past overhead, it would shrink in 
reverse order, until it fell to disappear 
behind the other bound where sand met 
sky. 
At its nearest it would cover twice as 
much sky as our full moon. But this 
would not be all. It· aspect would still 
more surprise our observer. For it would 
probably not be round. Accustomed as 
we are to the regular figures of the 
heavenly bodies,—the round disks of the 
sun, moon and planets generally, and the 
beautifully elliptical ones of Jupiter and 
Saturn,—it would prove a disconcerting 
sight to him to perceive one, by unaided 
vision, too, whose outline was jaggedly 
irregular. For Phobos is more a mete- 
orite of mountain-like proportions. The 
heavens would be brought threateningly 
near with mountains thus ambient in the 
sky.—From "New Heavens and a New 
Earth," by Percival Lowell, in The 
Youth's Companion. 
HIS REST WAS BROKEN. 
0. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb writes: 
"I was bothered with paios In the region 
of my kidDeys. My rest was broken by 
frequent action of my kidneys. I was 
advised by my dootor to try Foley Kid- 
ney Pills and a 50-cent bottle made a well 
man of me." They relieve rheumatism 
and baokache.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. 
Paris. 
"This scientific artiole states that 10,- 
000,000 germs can collect on a pinbead. 
Wife, what do yon think of that?" "In 
that case, you bad better keep your bat 
on, my dear." 
DID THE OLD MAN GOOD. 
Oeo. W. Clough, of Prentiss, Miss., is 
seventy-seven years old and had trouble 
with his kidneys for many years. He 
writes that Foley Kidney Pill· did him 
much good. He used many remedies, 
but this is the only one that ever helped 
him. No man, young or old, can afford 
to neglect symptoms of kidney trouble.— 
A. E. Shurt leff Co., S. Paria. 
"Jiggs has a hoard of useless informa- 
tion." 
"In what respect?" 
"He is considered an authority on in- 
ternational law." 
NEWSPAPER MAN RECOMMENDS IT. 
R. R. Wentwortb of the St. Jamea (Mo.) 
News, writes: "A severe cold settled in 
my lungs, I feared pneumonia. Foley's 
Honey and Tar straightened me up im- 
mediately. I recommend this genuine 
cough and lung medicine." Right now 
thousands of bay fever and aathma suf- 
ferers are thankful for this wonderful 
healing and soothing remedy.—A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
"Tommy's pants seem to bave a tend- 
ency to roll up." 
"That's only natural. Mother patched 
'em with a piece of window curtain." 
MANY COMPLAINTS HEARD. 
This summer many persons are com- 
plaining of headaches, lame backs, rheu- 
matism, biliousness and of being "alwav* 
tired." Aobes, pains and ilia caused by 
kldueys aot doing their work yield 
quickly to Foley Kidney Pills. Tbey help 
elimination, give sound sleep and make 
you feel better.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. 
Paris. 
"My face is my fortune," said the con- 
scious beauty. 
"Weil, it isn't necessary for you to be 
constantly flashing your roll," remarked 




Beet thing for oonatipation, sour stom- 
ach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. 
Stops a sick headache almost at onoe. 
Gives a moet thorough and satisfactory 
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keeps 
your system cleansed, sweet and whole- 
some. Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., S. Parla. I 
Diana 
I She Started as 'the | 
: 
KiAr I 
By EUNICE BLAKE 3 
Hackstaff was a New York city man 
who, when It became necessary for 
Mm to chooee a life occupation, not 
fancying being cooped up between 
walls, concluded to go in for ranching. 
Having the wherewithal to set him- 
self up as a ranchman, he purchased 
a tract of land In the far west, built 
a spacious house on It and stocked It 
Hackstaff had no Intention of bury- 
ing himself alone In a wilderness. He 
hud plenty of friends who he knew 
would be glad to visit him, and on 
planning his house he arranged for 
their entertainment The first thing 
be did after getting thlugs In order 
was to Issue Invitations for a purty 
of ladles and gentlemen to come out 
and hi feud a month with him. This 
was the month of August and when 
September came the host arranged for 
a hunting party, inviting his guests to 
put In another month in that way. 
Some accepted and some declined. 
Among those who declined was Ed- 
ward Carrlngton, a man considerably 
older than Hackstaff, whom the latter 
had met abroad, but whose family he 
had never seen. 
When Carrlngton left the ranch prep- 
arations were being made to start on 
the hunt on the 15th of September, the 
party consisting of six men and four 
women. Soon after he reached home 
he telegraphed to Hackstaff, "Can I 
transfer my invitation for the hunt to 
a member of my family?" The reply 
was "Certainly." The next day anoth- 
er telegram was received, "Frank leaves 
this evening at 0 o'clock." 
Meanwhile one of the women who 
were to compose the party received 
word that she was needed at homei 
This decided an Intimate friend to 
go with her. The number of women 
was thus reduced to two, and these 
two decided that the preponderance of 
men would be so great that they bad 
better return with the women who 
were going home. They were not uri,- 
ed to remain because the men, since 
the number of women of the party had 
been so greatly reduced, preferred not 
to be encumbered with any women at 
all. 
Frank Carrlngton arrived late at 
night The bunting party was to start 
at 4 o'clock the next morning. Since 
they must arise early all turned In 
early, Hackstaff having first arranged 
for the reception of the new guest. At 
3 o'clock all were called, and Hack- 
staff, having dressed himself, went out 
Into the hall and rapped at the door of 
the room that he had assigned to young 
Carrlngton. 
"In α minute," was the reply. j Haekstaff opened his eyes. The voice I 
sounded distinctly feminine. What did 
it mean? There was no woman In the 1 
house, not even a cook. I 
"This is very singular," muttered I 
Haekstaff. "I wonder If Carrlngton 
has sent a boy so young that his voice 
hasn't changed. I hope not We don 11 
wish to be encumbered with a kid." 
Presently the door of the newly ar- 
rived guest's room opened, and a girl I 
stepped forth. She was about eighteen 
years old, hearty looking and dressed 
In a hunting costume, the lower part 
of which consisted of a pair of bloom· I 
era. This apparel caused her to look 
much younger than she was. I 
"For heaven's sake!" exclaimed Hack-1 
staff, aghast "Who are you?" 
"Why, I'm Frank Carrlngton. Didn't 
papa arrange it all?" 
n j "Frank? Frank's α male name." I 
"Oh, dear! That's Just like papa; he 
never remembers that My name Is I 
Frances. I came out to Join your hunt- 
ing party." 
"That's too bad. The women have 
all backed out" J 
"All backed out!" 
"Yes." 
"Why have they done that?" j 
I explained to her how It had hap- 
pened, but did not mention the fact 
that the women had all left the camp. I 
She listened to mo with a look of dis- 
appointment on her face till I had fin- I 
tehed, then said: 
"Well, I suppose I must stay here 
with thoee who are left and miss the 
hunt" ! 
"There are none left," I eaid. j "Not one?" 
"Not one." 
There was silence for a few minutes, 
while the girl's features were working I 
convulsively; then a flood of tears I 
gushed forth. This melted Haekstaff 
at once. I 
"Don't cry, little girl," he said. We 
will And some way out of It" ; 
"I'm not a little girl; I'ui a woman. 
I'm eighteen 1" i 
"You don't mean it 1 thought you I 
were about twelve." j 
By this time the members of the 
party began to emerge from their j 
rooms. At seeing Haekstaff talking 
with a girl In tears whom they sup- Γ 
poeed to be a child they were all much 
astonished. 
"Gentlemen," said Haekstaff, "there 
has been a serious mistake. This is , 
the Frank who was to Join us. She la 1 
Miss Frances Carrlngton." l· 
The men all bowed. 
"She has come out here for a hunt 
supposing there were to be ladles In 
the party." continued the host 'One 11 
of two things must l>e done with her. I 
I must either send her right back home 
•r we must take her with us. wnich j 
ahall it be?" I 
There was silence for a few mo- 
ments; then one of the guests^ aald faintly: "Tako her along. I don't be- 
lieve she'll be much of an encum- j 
brance. We can carry her a Rfirt of 
the time. I'll do my ebare of it" 
This was echoed with evident reluc- 
tance by the other». j 
"You *on't c%nrry me," snapped the 
girl, wlplug away her tears. "Tvedone j 
a lot of hunting, and I don't ask any 
od4e of any one." 
"Well spoken !" exclai med Haekstaff. 
"You come right along with us. I'll 
vouch for your ability to keep up your 
end." 
This comforted the girl, though she 
seemed to feel a repugnance at being 
the only woman among so many men 
and realized that she was not wanted. 
She made a faint proposition to re- 
turn to her home, but by this time 
Haekstaff realised that there was noth- 
ing for it but to take her along and 
would not listen to any other solution 1 
of the problem. With this the others < 
were sufficiently gallant to accord. f 
As soon aa breakfast was over and 1 
the pack horses loaded the party < 
mounted horses to proceed to the hunt- 1 
log grounds. Haekstaff was expecting ι 
to help Miss Frank to mount; but mak- ι 
ing a run, she Jumped into the saddle ι 
and was astride her horse before he J 
was aware of the fact This start ' 
gave the party confidence, and the men 
began to think "the Kid" would not be 
much of an encumbrance, after αΗ. 
^ 
In the hunting grounds selected were 
f 
bear, deer and other ν arte ties of game. 
Wlflft the first was ritfgad HinfcHtf 
motioned the party to defer bTfl* KH, f 
and so true was her aim that she 
brought the animal down with a single 
shot Nothing succeeds like success, 
and the name of the Kid was thence- 
forth changed to Diana. 
When night came on the men began 
to cut wood for the purpose of mak- 
ing a cabin for Diana, but as soon aa 
she realized what they were doing she 
stopped them. 
"I sleep on the ground In my blan- 
kets," she said In a decisive tone, "and 
don't you forget It. I dldnt come out 
here to put on frills." 
No cook had been brought with the 
party, Hacketaff having Intended to do 
the beet he could at getting the simple 
meals required. Diana took the mat- 
ter out of his hands and showed her· 
eelf an adept at making savory dishes 
out of the simple stock of provisions 
that had been brought on the pack 
horses, and when supper was served 
all declared that it was the beet meal 
they had ever eaten In camp. 
Hackstaff was the only man of the 
party who had ever hunted to any ex- 
tent, the rest being mostly amateurs. 
He therefore arranged for their meth- 
ods of hunting, how they should sep- 
arate and how come together on sig- 
nal. Diana insisted on hunting alone 
and during the first day brought In 
more game than any other of the party 
except Hackstaff. 
One day when Diana was stalking 
through a wood she heard that deep 
growl which comes from a bear. Cock- 
ing her rifle, she advanced under cov- 
er of the bushes in the direction from 
which the growl seemed to come. 
Reaching a place where the trees grew 
thinner, she saw Harry Evans, the 
youngest member of the party, Just 
disappearing in the branches of a tree. 
At the same moment a huge grizzly 
bear emerged from some underbrush 
and lumbered toward the tree in 
which Evans bad taken refuge. Reach- 
ing the tree, the animal raised itself on 
its hind legs, rested its fore paws on 
the tree and looked up at the refugee. 
At the same time Diana heard some- 
thing strike tho ground. It was Evans' 
rifle. Hé wus so frightened that he 
bad dropped it 
The bear exposed a side to Diana, 
giving her a flne opportunity to put a 
bullet behind a fore leg, which meant 
into the heart Taking deliberate aim, 
she flred, and bruin dropped to the 
ground. 
Hackstaff was near by and, bearing 
the shot, broke through the trees and 
brush into the space where all this oc- 
curred Just in time to see the shot and 
Its result When the bear fell Diana 
advanced. Evans remained In the tree. 
Diana, seeing that the bear was im- 
movable, poked him with her foot 
"Are you sure he's dead?' asked 
Evans. 
Hackstaff burst into a laugh and 
called on the man In the tree to come 
down, which he did with some re- 
luctance. 
This episode placed Diana at the 
head of the party for sportsmanship 
and Harry Evans at the foot. The 
men had begun by calling Frank the 
Kid. They now transferred the name 
to him. 
During the rest of the hunt Diana 
won the name that had been given her, 
proving herself fche best shot In the 
party. Her ride back to the rauch was 
a triumph, and at the ttrst eupper at 
the ranch house she was placed at the 
head of the table, and her health was 
drunk by the others standing and with 
a hurrah. 
uut uuuujci iiiuui^u nao iu σινιο 
for her. She had brought with her a 
trunk, nnd when, after having donned 
a becoming costume, she emerged from 
her room every man was struck with 
her appearance. Not only this—every 
man was ready to be her slave. 
However, Hackstaff, as host, claim- 
ed the privilege of escorting her back 
to civilization and made so great head- 
way with her that at the end of the 
Journey he was permitted to go to her 
Father to ask for her hand, though 
Ic is questionable If his success with 
her was not largely based on the fact 
that she was anxious to live on a 
ranch, her desire for that being due to 
the fact that she was a born huntress 
and her taste for the sport could be 
better gratified on a ranch than any- 
where else. 
Giraffes and Telephone Wire·. 
At a recent meeting of the Institu- 
tion of Electrical Engineers In London 
VV. L. rreece told of the damage done 
to telephone systems In the tropics by 
:\nlmalH. The giraffes In East Africa, 
he sakl, have not sense enough to duck 
their heads when they find u telephone 
ur telegraph wire ucross their tracks, 
but push on und curry the wires and 
wmeJmes the poles with them. White 
mts eat the telegraph poles If these 
ire of uny wood but teak. He showed 
ι telephone Instrument that had been 
used as a hive by bees, which entered 
by the slot for the switch hook and 
farmed inside u comb that was renew- 
L>d as often us It was cleared away by 
:he engineers. Spiders also destroy the 
insulation by spinning over the wires 
ivebe that when saturated by dew re- 
luce the insulation resistance to a few 
îhms. 
Ancient Iceland. 
Iceland was founded A. D. 874 by 
Hen from Norway. In the words of 
lohn Klske, "It was such α wholesale 
colonization of picked men as had not 
been seen since ancient Greek times 
ind was not to be seen again until 
(Vlnthrop sailed Into Massachusetts 
îay. It was not. long before the popu- 
atlon of Iceland was 50.000. Their 
iheep and cattle flourished, hay crops 
ivere heavy, a lively trade—with fish, 
>11, butter and skins in exchange for 
neal and malt—was kept up with Nor- 
way, Denmark and the Itritlsh Isles. 
Political freedom was unimpaired, Jus- 
Ice wus fuirly well administered, na- 
ral superiority kept all foes ut a dls- 
Ance, and under such conditions the 
jrowth of the new community In 
wealth and culture was surprisingly 
•apid." 
Disliked Egotism. 
".What's the matter with you?" asked 
ils wife. 
"I'm feeling lonely," was the reply. 
"Don't you like this town?" 
"I don't like this earth." 
"What's the objection to It?" 
"People are too egotistical. If there 
s anything I hate It's egotism. And 
vhen I see kings going nbout confl- 
lently und doing things wrong, and 
liplomats trying all sorts of insincere 
ricks with complete effrontery, and 
awyers seeking applause for arguing 
>n the wrorg side of a case, and every- 
khI.v displaying utter selfishness with- 
out a blush, I am forced to the convlc- 
lon that I am the only consistently 
noral gentleman on this globe. And It 
uakes me feel lonely."—Exchange. 
Ebony. 
Ebony of the best quality comee 
rom India, Ceylon and other tropical 
ountrles, where it Is obtained in logs 
ometlmes fifteen and twenty feet 
ang. The darkness of the wood ln- 
reuses with the age of the tree. It 
h very hard wood, and hence It is 
eslrnble for furniture making. Its 
inique color, too, makes It always 
worthy of notice, and It was combined 
irith Ivory by the Greeks to bring out 
ta color. 
Covent Garden. 
Covent garden, London's greatest 1 
egetahle and fruit market, was once ι 
convent garden owned by the monk· .1 
f Westminster. I 
▲ THREE YBAB8' RECORD 
A Test That Muât Imprest Democrat 
Header*. 
Three years Is t long lime. 
A rigid test of merit. 
Thla Norwij resident testified three 
years ago. 
He now asya the reanlta are permanent. 
Sonth Pari· people can rely on the state- 
menta of snob well-known nearby real- 
dents. 
M. U. Kilgore, Danforth St., Norway, 
Me., aays: "I bad backache and rheu- 
matic pains for more than a year. My 
kidneys were the cauae of the trouble. 
Sometimes I waa so lame I could bardly 
stand. I did not rest much and wss 
feeling miserable when I waa advised to 
try Doan'a Kidney Pilla. I got them at 
Stone'a Drug Store and a few boxea 
cured me." 
THREE TEARS LATER, Mr. Kilgore 
said: "I bave never bad the slightest 
return of kidney trouble aince Doan'e 
Kidney Pills cured me." 
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Kilgore 
bsd. Foster-Mi I burn Co., Props., Buffalo. 
Ν. Y. 
She—I bate you, bate yoo, bate yon, 
despise yon, loathe you! 
He—When will the wedding be, dear- 
est? 
SCHOOLS MAY BAR CHILDREN. 
Common colda are contagioua and 
boards of health in many cities are con- 
sidering barring children witli colda from 
school. Foley's Honey and Tar la an old 
aod reliable family medicine and frees 
children from coughs, colds, croup and 
whooping cough. Parents may save 
trouble by giving before school opens.— 
A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Parla. 
■PARKER'S ■ 
HAIR BALSAM f 
CImbm* tod beutifl* th« hatel 
PromoUt * laxuri&st growth. I 
Hner Ml· to BMtor· Onjl 
Bilr to 1U Youthful Ooloc. | 
PrcTenU h*ir fall Inf. 
Î4-37 
People Like Pie 
Especially when the crust 
is the crisp, flaky, tender 
kind that William Tell 
makes—the digestible, whole- 
some crust that brings every· 
one back for a second piece. 
They like William Tell cake 
just as well, and William Tell 
bread, biscuits and muffins. 
The reason? Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat and a special process of 







ISSUED AUGUST 1st 
It contains more information 
of value to Business and Pro- 
fessional Men of Maine than 
r.ny other Reference Book of 
its kind. 
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY SINCE 1870 
Price, $2.00 Postpaid 
Grenville M. Donham 
PUBLISHER 




Concrete Blocks, 1 
Wood Fiber Plaster, ' 
and everything that masons use, ( 
an hand and for sale all the time. 
J. B. COLE & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
IF WORRIED ABOUT YOUR CHILD 
Do as this Mother did 
Frail, weak children need watchful 
care. If your child is sickly, it needs 
good care more than coddling. Give 
lots of nourishing food, keep the child 
outdoors as much as possible, and see < 
that all the habits are regular. "L. F." 
Atwood's Medicine does frail children 
a world of good. It is good for con- t 
stipated bowels, helps along the appe- 
tite, acts as a tonic and improves the 
general health. This mother says so: 
Spruce Head, Maine. \ 
I bare used "L. F." Atwood's Medicine 
ever since I was a little girl. I bave a family 
of small children now ana keep it in the house 
ill the time. I think it a very good medicine 
for children or older people. 
Mas. Gkacib Alum. ( 
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest 
itore, or write today for a free sample. 
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside t 
rrapj>er with your opinion of the medicinc, t 
re will send one of our Needle Books With a 
[ood assortment of high grade needles, useful ■ 
η every family. I 
t. r." MEDICINE CO, PertludLMsJI 
Dress Up Your Team for the Fairs 
It ie time to get your stock ready for fairs. You 
wiU find BRUSHES, CARDS AND CURRY 
COMBS, FLY NETS AND FLY BLANKETS, 
HARNESS SOAPS, OILS AND DRESSINGS at 
The Tucker Harness Store, 
James N. Favor, Proprietor, 
91 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
We have a Full Line of 
GLASS JARS ! 
Of All the Leading Makes. 
2qt Qt. Pt. l-2pt. 
Lightning at $1.15 •95 -85 -So 
Safety Valve .95 .85 .75 
Double Safety uo .85 .75 
We have rubber rings for all sizes of Jars 
and Economy Jar Covers. 
We also have Stone Jars in all sizes frou 
1 gallon to 35 gallons. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
C. El. TOLMAN 
Agent for the 
Weaver Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs 
PYTHIAN BLOCK, SOUTH PARIS, MAIvr. 
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed and t 
complish the most of which they are capable, will find our commercial trainiu. 
means of increased earning power. 
CAPABLE YOUNO MEN'AND WOMEN who desire a means of live 
and independence, should tako our Courses as the first step to rexpunsible ρ 
as stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries and as employees of the 
and United States Government through Civil Service appointment. Sb 
Special Courses for teachers and advanced pupils. 
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14, l'i i 
Mail u5 this coupon and we will 5cn<l you our illustrated catalog. 
Name 
St. and No 
City 
State. 
Address Bliss Business College, Lewiston 
For Sale! 
South Paris Hearse 
—AT— 
Less Than ONE-HALF Value 
We have a hearse which h.is been 
ised in our village for some few years, 
ill in fine shape, nice double run- j 
ere, all in extra good repair. Apply 
:o 
C. W. BOWKER, 
A. F. GOLDSMITH, 
L. A. BROOKS, 
Assessors of South I'aris 
;otf Village Corporation 
HIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS 
9 ν*·*' J* I 
I L ■ ■■ 
rhat will fit. That are pettectly 
afe. If in need send fifteen cents 
*-fth size. Get one by next mail. 
ra. C. LEAVITT CO., 
<« Norway, Maine. 
D. El. TOLMAN 
AGENT FOK 
Bdison Diamond Disc! 
Phonographs and 
Records. 
A fine selection of Records 
ilways in stock. Come in and 
isten to them. 
'ythian Block, South Paris, Me. 




BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
I have both village and faim prop- 
xty, also high grade bonds for sale. 
_oans and investments carefully 
nade. 
Examination of titles a specialty, 
twenty years' experience in title 
rork. 
C. E. TOLMAN 
jeneral Insurance 
PYTHIAN BLOCK 
loath Paris, Maine 
JOLEYKIDNEY PILLS M IACKACH! KIOKtYl AND IIAOBU 
TO LET. 
Five-room cottage houxe, with 
on Wheeler Street, South Paris. 
DENNIS PIKE REAL 
ESTATE A G Ε Ν 
34 ti Norway, .\ 
IP I m lilt 0 
AI l-t li e- Way-by- Wa 1»■ r 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINF 
Steamship* Northland anil N'ortli Stu 
franklin wharf. Portland, Tueadav. Τ 
and .Saturday at β :U> p. in. ,\i.«o Monda 
a. m. for New York. 
RON fr.v Λ.\Ι» POUTL t\lt I.I \ 
?*team»l)1|>i4 Hhv Stat·· anil Kan'om I'·. I 
l.care Franklin wharf. Portland, we· k 
7 λ*) ρ in. Sunday* 9 <K) μ. m. Iteturi.li 
Iloeton wifk daj « and Sunday* ul 7 Oo [> 
METROPOLITAN Ι.ΙΛΚ. 
Illrrct Hrtwcii llo«ton anil .Vw Yoi I. 
Steamship» Ma-»a<diii»ette anil ltunker II 
From llofton. leave North Side In la W'hai 
every duy at 5 p. in. Due New Voik s a. ui 
Same nervlee returning. 
INTEKKATIOXAL LIRE. 
Steamship* Calvin Austin aril <iov. Din. 
I cave Portland Monitor» Wclnwdny un h 
lay at'· oo p. in. ior Kant port, I.u»m··: ·η 
John. Kt'lurn leav.· St. John Monday, H'c < 
'lay «ml Krtilav at'.· ski a m ; leave Portland 
Ho'ton Tuesday, Thursday an<l Saturda 
s DO a ηι lue Do tun 2:00 p. in. 
Η. Λ. CI. *Y, Superintendent, 
Jo 3'J Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mali. 





Αητοηβ «ending a Kkpli-li niiil <le«rri, ·: 
quickly aacerum our οριιουΐ. .rue win·:: 
Invention la probaMy atentulile. Conin. 
UoneitrlctlycoutliU-iiiial. HAN0G00K onl'.r· 
lent free. Oldest «yein-jr fur necurlnir pat·· 
l'aient· taken tiir<>uwh Munn t to. re> 
tptcial notui, without cintrée, lu tho 
Scientific JtaerkaM. 
A handtomelf lllnitrated we?k!r I <·ιγ· 
culatluii of nuy acicntlll·* rna * a 
year: four num'hs, |L Sold ty ...I r 
> 
MUNN & Co.364Bro3 -a? NcwYcrk 
llraucb onice. C2S F St.. WajbiL* I> < 
Oxford County 4 £n\ Bond 
Aereeahlv to an Art of tl» ! 
l'Jli, the <.'o'.:ntv of Oxf'H'l vll. <u 
Uauo a #25,U») aerlci of Bon i-, t 
the County's share of the ixc 
the Kumford Munlrlp.il an I Court ·'· 
Denomlnatlom·, #100, #.>·> » ι·ΐ ♦!'·■ 
Interest, 4 per et., payable I > -« 
coupon*. 
Maturity. In 20 year*. subject to ι r. ·. > 
Theee Honda are offercl at pu. y" 
County Treasurer will receive fu 
name In any multiple of One II > 
until Sept.-jo neat Should the ■ t !·■ ·>; 
sul>ecrtl>ed, preference will 1·· " w 
zene of Oxford County. 
Addrcae: Howako I) 
County Treasurer, v 
South Paris, August 17, 
bKOKliK W. W AI.KKK, 1 
W: U.INUTON II. Eahtmas, [. 
Don a. uatkh, I 
Vt-'17 
"I Don't Feci Ccc.f' 
That is what a lot of peoplo t· Ί '· 
UsuiiIJytheirbowcLjoiilyiiec.il 1< 
oiaOtcLexEi&a. 
will do the trick and make you fi ! 
We know this positively. T:.: e ^ 
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 ccuu. 
Cha». H. Howard Co. 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEV 
OCULIST 
Will be at hi· room* over C. ·"'· 
ilidlon'a grocery, Norway, Saturday, 
Iune2etli, 0 a. m. to 4 p. m This will 
ie Dr. Tunney'· I ant viait to Norway tin 
il the laat Friday io August. 
FOLEY KIDNEY-PILLS 
lOI BACKACHE KI0NKY8 ANO ΒΙΛ001» 
